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1996: The torch stops here-See Page 2 for extended
weather predictions.

Inside

Patricia Harris
The Daily Iowan
The Olympic torch will make its
first-ever trek through Iowa City
next spring as part of the lead-up
to the 1996 Summer Olympics in
Atlanta, Ga.
The formal announcement was
made Sunday afternoon during a
30-minute NBC Olympic specia\.
Iowa City and Mt. Pleasant, Iowa,
are both on the torch's itinerary.
Other cities on the 15,OOO-mile
route include St. Louis, Dallas and
Los Angeles. The Iowa stops are
sandwiched between stops in St.
Louis and Minneapolis.
The Atlanta Olympic Committee
approached the city about hosting
the torch run weeks before any official arrangements were made, said
Steve Atkins, Iowa City city manager and president of the board of

directors of the United Way of
Johnson County, 20 E. Market St.
"They came to us; we had been
approached by the committee and I
felt confident that they'd be interested in us," Atkins said. "With all
the coverage that came along with
it, it only boosted our confidence.
I'm not surprised - I'm pleased
and r hope we can press ahead
from here."

The NBC special offered anecdotes about some of the towns on
"I can't believe, with (UI
the torch route. Commentator Bob
wrestling coach Dan
Costas highlighted Iowa City as
the home of Iowa wrestling coach
Cable's) connection to the
and Olympian Dan Gable, a 1972
OlympiCS and his high
Olympic gold medalist and freprofile, that having him
quent Olympic coach. He is now
the UI head wrestling coach.
here hurt our chances. "
Atkins said Gable's presence
could have been a factor in Iowa
Iowa City City Manager
City being placed on the route .
Stev~ Atkins, on how
"I can't believe, with his connecGable, a 1972 Olympic
tion to the Olympics and his high
profile, that having him here hurt gold medalist, influenced
our chances," Atkins said.
the decision that the
Sherri Zastrow, United Way
Olympic torch pass
assistant director, said the official
announcement about Iowa City's through Iowa City
inclusion on the route will be made
today at 9 a .m . at the Iowa City sponsor, will present Iowa City
Public Library, 123 S . Linn St . with ita Olympic flag at the press
Coca-Cola , an official Olympic conference.
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advance on Sarajevo

NewsBriefs
LOCAL
Rohret Road closes for final
phase of reconstruction
Rohret Road will be completely
closed to vehicular and pedestrian
traffic beginning today from West
Mormon Trek Boulevard to Duck
Creek Drive to allow construction
to begin on the final phase of the
Rohret Road Reconstruction
Project.
Detours will be in effect until
the project's completion, slated for
early fall 1995.

NATIONAL
Father beheads son after
concluding children were
possessed by devil
ESTANCIA, N.M. (AP) - A man
on a weekend fishing trip with his
sons decided they were all possessed and beheaded his 14-yearold on a roadside while his
younger child and passing drivers
watched, authorities said Sunday.
"We have witnesses who saw
him hacking at the boy's head at
the side ofthe road," Torrance
County Sheriff Don Lyles said.
When truckers whizzing past
reported what they'd seen,
authorities gave chase and Eric
Star Sm ith raced away in his van,
throwing his son's head out the
window about a mile down
Highway 40, Lyles said.
He was captured after a 40mile chase into Albuquerque early
Saturday.
Smith, 34, was jailed pending
arraignment today on counts of
murder, evidence tampering, child
abuse, driving while intoxicated
and resisting or obstructing an officer.
The body of Eric Star Smith Ir.
was found sprawled across the
shoulder and into the roadway,
dad in shorts and socks.
"There were 29 stab wounds
that I counted in his back, but the
ones in front I didn't count," said
the sheriff, who witnessed the
autopsy. "I hope he was dead
before he was beheaded. I'm
assuming he was."
The boy's 13-year-old brother
saw the beginning of what happened, then ran.
"The father said they were possessed by the devil," Lyle said the
boy told him.
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U.N. cOfllbat forces

lohn Daly kisses the trophy after
winning the British Open in a
four-hole playoff with Constantino Rocca at St. Andrews, Old
Course, Sunday.
to know who the RaDII
at strong safety, his old poIi.
when he played for the
Falcons from 1989·9!.
he plans to attend.
or two, and he wouldn\
sitting down to dinner with
GM Steve Ortmayer.
Jordan, 28, is happy with the
this season has gone, but
hat sour on his career
the Cardinals in general
to injuries, too many ou~
at times and periodic
nchings and demotions, Jor·
entered the year with 594
in parts of three seasons.
"This is my rookie year, really,'
said. "I've finaJly gotten 8lI
" n,nrt.lInitv to prove myself in
game . It's just seeing thl
playing every day. ['VI
an opportunity to shine.'
he could be a lot happier.
can be a free agent after thiJ
son and he's got questions
ut the direction the team
to be headed.
"r like to win, 80 right now rm
having too much fun, ' Jor·
said.

Margaret Silber, communications director of Mercy Hospital,
500 E. Market St., and a member
of the United Way board of directors, has been chosen as the committee's chairwoman . So far, Silber
is the committee's only member
because officials had been waiting
for the formal announcement
before planning activities and
logistics for the torch run .
"It seems to be that Atlanta is
keeping it very controlled,w Silber
said. "I think it's still being pulled
together as we speak."
Atkins stressed the torch run is
a chance for local businesses to
profit and publicize the event at
the same time.
"I hope local business es take
advantage of this and call attention to this through marketing,W

Siew-Siew Gan/The Daily Iowan
Rick Mougin, a regular customer at Micky's, 11 and burgers is a good and unique change. HowS. Dubuque St., said the restaurant's decision to ever, some local burger connoisseurs argued the
use bread instead of buns for all sandwiches bread was too weak to support the meat.

Bread ousts buns from burgers
Lisa Blaney
The Daily Iowan
Burgers and buns have been
given the boot.
Instead, beef is being served
sandwiched between slices of
bread at the string of popular
local restaurants owned by Jim
Mondanaro.
Since the opening of Mondanaro's new Bread Garden, 224 S.
Clinton St., all bread products
used at Micky's, 11 S. Dubuque
St.; Mondo's Sports Cafe, 212 S.
Clinton St.; Givannis, 109 E. College St.; and Mondo's Tomato Pie,
Coralville, will come from the
bakery rather than from food distributors.
"They are experimenting a lot,"
said Heidi Stambaugh, general
manager of Mondo's Tomato Pie.
"The changes are a good way to
have people taste the breads and

"It reminded me of when

your mom used t 0 ma ke
burgers an d stlC
. k them
on bread instead of
k'
ta mg you to
McDona Id 's and you
wanted to cry.. "
UI alumna Dawn
Aurelia, who sent her

"Some people miss their buns,"
said Danielle Bowersox, manager
of Micky's . "And some people
really like the bread."
But not everyone is happy to
give up their buns . UI graduate
Dawn Aurelia sent her burger
basket back after receiving it
between two slabs of sourdough
bread.
"There was no warning," she

said. "The waitress never
informed me that the burger
basket had changed, and I hate
burger back when it
sourdough bread. It reminded
arrived sandwiched
me of when your mom used to
between slices of
make burgers and stick them on
bread instead of taking you to
sourdough bread
McDonald's and you wanted to
cry.w
I do believe we are serving a
Other patrons reported the
w
superior product.
bread was too weak to hold up
However, Micky's reported the meat.
mixed results.
See BUNLESS BURGERS, Page 6

Samir Krilic
Associated Press
SARAJEVO - In a new gettough a pproach , the United
Nations ordered the first combat
unit from its rapid reaction force
to Sarajevo on Sunday to take out
any reb el Serb gun s firing at
peacekeepers.
The order came after Bosnian
Serb shells killed two more French
peacekeepers and wounded four
others. But the deployment was
delayed when Bosnian army command e r s complain e d it would
interfere with their own military
operations.
In Belgrade, diplomats from the
Un ited St ates, Britain and France
delivered an ultimatum to Bosnian
Serb commander Ratko Mladic,
warning any attack on the eastern
U.N . safe area of Gorazde would
drawairstrikes.
The e nvoys al s o told Mladic
attacks on four other remaining
"safe areas" in Bosnia "cannot be
tolerated," said White House
spokesman Mike McCurry.
The ultimatum was designed to
give the Bosnian Serbs formal
notice of an allied plan, approved
Friday in London, to take tougher
action against Serb aggression ,
specifically in Gorazde.
About 800 British and French
troops were ordered into Sarajevo,
along with heavy artillery. An
advance party left Sunday
evening , but the main convoy
remained in the central town of
Vitez, about 40 miles from Sarajevo.
Word that the new force was
coming seemed to have little effect
on the Serbs, who attacked "safe
areas" all weekend.
More shells were fired on government-held parts of Sarajevo,
killing at least two civilians,
wounding 11 more and leaving
streets deserted. There were no
plans to use the rapid reaction
force to protect civilians in the capital from Serb fire .
Rebels also stepped up an offensive on another "safe area ," the
northwestern enclave of Bihac,
forcing government soldiers and

I

r
Associated Press

A woman is comforted by a
neighbor in central Sarajevo as
she passes in front of her apartment building Saturday, which
was directly hit by a shell late
Friday. Three people were killed
in their homes during the attack_
refugees to flee . And the Muslim
enclave of Zepa in the east was
shelled for a third straight day.
There was no NATO response.
A huge explosion rocked the
Serb stronghold of Pale, just outside Sarajevo. A NATO plane had
earlier flown over the town but
U.N . and NATO officials denied
any bombing raids had been carried out. With only NATO and the
Serbs likely to have jet fighters i.n
the region, the explOjion remained
a mystery late Sunday.
Meanwhile, Bosnian Serb television reported government shelling
of Grbvica - a Serb-held suburb of
Sarajevo - injured 11 people ,
including two small girls.
The U.N. rapid reaction force
was called up after Serbs shelled a
U .N. compound and a convoy in
Sarajevo late Saturday. Two
French peacekeepers were killed
and four soldiers were wounded,
onl!'badly. France, with the biggest
See SARAJEVO, Page &

Bill targets exam fees Life sentence or
paid by rape victims death penalty:
Jurors to weigh
fate of Smith

Michael Pearson
Associated Press
MONTGOMERY, Ala . - Julie
Lindsey was robbed, kidnapped,
handcuffed to a tree and raped.
Then a hospital nearly sued her
because she didn't have money to
pay for her own rape exam.
Alabama is the only state requiring most rape victims to pay for
the exams needed to gather the
semen, hair and fiber samples used
to prosecute rapists.
A bill to end the policy nearly
died in the legislature until media
coverage set people talking and
Gov. Fob James moved the bill to
the top of his agenda for today.
"There's a lot of things about this
crime that strike me as strange.
This is just one of them," said

Lindsey, who agreed to be identified for this article.
Rape is the only Alabama crime
in which the victim bears the cost
of evidence collection, said Anita
Drummond, director of the state
Crime Victims Compensation Commission .
The exams average $350 but can
run as high as $1,200. A few police
departments pay hospitals for the
work; most do not.
Drummond, director of the state
Crime Victims Compensation Commission, wants lawmakers to allow
her commission to pay for the
exams.
Without making that change,
Alabama stands to lose its share of
$35 million in law enforcement
See RAPE EXAMS, Page 6

Jesse Holland
Associated Press
UNION, S.C. - A tragic figure? Or evil incarnate?
When Susan Smith returns to court today, jurors
will weigh those dueling depictions as they decide
whether she should spend her life in prison or go to
the electri(: chair for drowning her two young sonS.
In the sentencing phase for the ,woman convicted of
murdering a-year-old Michael and 14-month-old Alex,
lawyers will argue about her mental state on the
night she strapped the boys into her car and rolled
them into a lake.
.
The jury took about 2Y. hours Saturday to decide
Smith's guilt. The panel rejected a lesser charge of
involuntary manslaughter, which carries a sentence

Associated Pms

Jerome Eanes, left, puts his arm around his wife,
Angeline Ean.es, 25, Sunday, as she holds their
daughter Brittany's hand at a memorial to Michael
and Alex Smith at John D_ Long Lake in Union,
S.c., a day after a jury found Susan Smith guilty of
murdering the boys. Smith could receive the death
penalty in the sentencing phase of the trial, which
begins today.
of up to five yeal"8 in prison.
The jury now must decide whether Smith deserves
the death penalty for murdering the boys. After they
vanished Oct. 25, she concocted a story about a black
See SMITH , Page &
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A doughnut~launcher's theory of evolution
Anybody want a doughnut? I am
one lucky guy (because I didn't die
of alcohol poisoning) and because I
,-_ _ _ _---, didn't get a ticket for being a
dumb-ass Thursday night.
·The incident in
question had to
do with too
many shots and
a box of powdered doughnuts. If you were
!l;iLII...._ .......~ there and wanted a doughnut, I'm sorry - I didn't
have enough. If you were walking
down the street and got an unsolicited doughnut, I'm sorry. If you
weren't there, good.
Ah, the joys of alcohol. Ever wonder what we'd do without it? Me
neither, so let's get right into this
week's special topic. Has everyone
heard of the new movie "Species" ?
Well, my sister and I had a conversation about it over the weekend,
and we came to a new conclusion
about people, stupid or not.
Homo sapiens just don't cut it
anymore. In fact, I don't think they
ever did . There has to be more
than one species on planet Earth.
Humans can't be exempt from
evolutionary laws. Darwin spent a
lot of time working on proving
species evolve, interact and serve
very useful purposes to one another.
Think of all the people you know.
They don't all look the same , or
like th e s ame things, and they
aren't attracted to the same people.

Th get started, let's look at a simple example. My sister pointed out
that a lot of women look like Elaine
on "Seinfeld." Maybe it's a species
of aspiring actresses.
However, natural looks are not
the best way to determine species.
Many members of a species may be
drawn to alter their looks to become
more acceptable to other group
members, especially during mating
rituals, which we11 get to later.
Interests and abilities are a much
better indicator. Scientists, writers,
movie stars and retailers can all be
their own species. They all serve
important functions (sort of), and
keep society moving along briskly.
As a part of this theory, I believe
careers have been created to s~it a
broad spectrum of species' abilities.
I came to this conclusion while visiting the Mall of America in Minneapolis with my girlfriend . I
wasn't sober.
For example, perfume sniping at
large department stores, such as
Macy's, is one of those careers. This
job was created to allow a certain
species of person to survive and
thrive in this modem jungle.
There is nothing wrong with selling perfume. In fact, those people
have a symbiotic relationship with
the species of humans who believe
they should smell like flowers, not
people. These people also believe
all humans should be burned by
the sun to change their skin color_
Survival of the fittest dictates the
fate of this species.
Now, this isn't to say everyone
who has worked as a perfume sell-

er is of that species. It simply
means, like in the jungle, some
species must do certain things to
survive. Members of the perfume
species will likely sell perfume for
30 years or more, because that is
what their species do_
Athletes are a great example of a
species with many subsets . Obviously, there are many subsets of
athletes: big, small, bulky, skinny,
coordinated or not coordinated.
Professional athletic leagues
have been set up by the elders of a
species in order to allow their offspring to prosper in a society of
which it is a part. It is a natural
selection process. Darwinian theory says the best will go on to the
pros and the rest will go on to propagate the species by coaching little
league or taking up golf.
Another existing species is a
group of nosy people who have a lot
of energy, and an affiliation to tell
everyone about what they know.
They are the journalist species .
They are often not well-liked by the
other species, but serve a useful
purpose by reducing the number of
stupid members of each species.
Another reason I' ve thought
about numerous species is because
the same medical treatment
doesn't work the same for everyone. And did you ever wonder why
some people are more immune to
certain types of disease, like colds
and such? Their species hasn't
adapted to them yet.
And what about the effects of
intoxicants? Some people fall
asleep, some turn into "chicks in

bars ," some get aggressive and
some throw doughnuts.
Mating rituals are a big part of
species differentiation. Baboons'
butts turn red when they are ready
to mate , and bees do a dance. One
human species which has really
come to the forefront recently is
the group who shave their heads in
order to attract a mate. They are
everywhere.
Others wear testosterone T·
shirts. This species typically
attracts the big hair and too-muchmakeup species.
Some use their natural abilities,
like music, to attract a mate. Musicians have an easy time attracting
mates, but depending on the type
of music they make and how much
talent they have, musicians can
have trouble holding on to them.
Gathering places are a great way
to identify species. Certain bars
attract certain species of people, as
do coffeehouses. It's pretty easy to
tell when members of "outsider"
species come in, because they have
really dumb, pseudo-intellectual
debates , like whether the band
"Combustible Edison" is grammatically correct or if it should be
"Combustible Edisonians,· which
usually serves to annoy the host
species to no end.
This is just a brief overview of
the wonderful world of evolution
and species development. It would
be impossible in this limited space
to comprehensively cover this
amazing new theory which is, of
course, my own view. And if you
don't like it, put a doughnut in it.
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IQuotable ..•
" I was afraid for my life. He
was wild. He was absolutely
out of control. I was so
frightened of this raging
maniac."

Jury to delibet
Greg Smith
Associated Press
S.D.

Eleanor Weinstein, a 61year-old woman who
accused tennis star John
McEnroe of phYSically and
verbally abusing her during
an argument over the use of
an elevator in their Manhattan apartment building.
Weinstein claims McEnroe
h~bitually holds the elevator
at one of the three floors he
owns in the building.
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NEWSMAKERS

lone said he "wasn't even near the
guy."
"He was on the set illegally. We
asked to see the tape," Stallone
LOS ANGELES (AP)
Sylvester Stallone said a lawsuit said. The tape was returned a few
accusing him of roughing up a TV hours later to station WAPA,
cameraman is nothing more than where Santos works.
a nuisance claim from a "dirt bag
trying to extract money."
'I'm done whining':
"This man is a liar," Stallone
said by telephone Saturday from Letterman ready to
Puerto Rico , where he's in the reclaim No. 1 spot
final days of shooting his new
PASADENA, Calif. (AP)
movie, "Assassins."
David Letterman finally lost a
, Cesar Santos claimed in a weekly ratings battle with Jay
, $550,000 federal civil suit filed Leno and "Tonight Show.· But LetFriday in San Juan that he was terman said he expects his "Late
stopped on the set last Monday, Show" to win the war.
and assaulted and harassed by
"You're gonna have some ups
the actor and his four bodyguards. and down," Letterman told the
Santos also said his videotape was Television Critics Association on
seized.
Saturday. "I think we're gonna
"I am glad his vocabulary is have some ups now."
improving: Santos' attorney MarActor Hugh Grant's post-arrest
lene Aponte Cabrera said about appearance boosted NBC 's
.. the actor. "The word 'dirt bag' is "Thnight Show· to its first weekly
certainly an improvement from the ratings victory over Letterman's
words he used against my client."
CBS show. Letterman came back
.. Stallone said Santos was tres- on top last week - although his
passing and "was never touched, edge has increasingly narrowed.
never harmed and there wasn't a
Asked if he faults his weak
maligning word to anyone." Stal- lead-in from CBS' low-rated

Senator's life story
delivers insults to
select politicians

Actor Stallone refutes
assault charges
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DUBUQUE - The first-degree
murder case against Stanley Liggins is about to go to a Dubuque
County jury that has heard nearly
two weeks of testimony in the bru. ta11990 slaying of a 9-year-old girl.
Jurors were scbeduled to reconvene at 10 a.m. today to receive
final instructions and hear closing
arguments from defense attorney
J.E. "Mike" 'Ibbey and Scott County
ttorney and prosecutor Bill Davis.
When they get the case, the six
men and six women will retire to
the jury room and deliberate Lig-

£nil,.,iii,

and StlOAo
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VI alumnus Scott Harter is
going to summer camp.
In August, he will travel with
his father, 'Ibm, to Swanee, Tenn.,
til attend acrobatic aviation camp.
Harter will learn from the guru of
acrobatic flight how to turn somersaults in his plane.
"The man who is teaching is 70
years old and a legend in the flying world," Harter said. "With flying, you have to build a resume
for airlines. After this camp, I can
list unusual attitude flying."
Harter's resume is starting to
beef up. .Earlier this summer, he
attended Flight Safety School in
Wichita, Kan ., where he spent
many hours in front of a simulator
emulating emergency situations.
' The neat thing is you can
screw up and still live," he said.
'You do it with a partner. The guy
I did it with killed me eight times
in one day."
Last summer, Harter acquired
his Visual Flight Reference
license, which he refers to as the
'bottom of the barrel." It took him
a full summer of flight school five hours a day, 40 hours of flight
and $5,000 - but Harter said it
was all worth it.
Harter enjoys flying the friendly skies home to Illinois, where he
can travel with a few friends for
weekend rendezvous.
For $52 an hour, he rents a

Letterman
prime-time lineup, Letterman said
human nature makes "you want to
blame all your problems on somebody else, and CBS just happens
to be handy."
"I'm done whining about it," he
added. "Things are evening up
now, and we can concentrate on
things we have control over and
do the best show we can."
When asked if his humor was
more mean-spirited than Leno's,
Letterman replied: "Oh, shut up."

NEW YORK (AP) - Sen .
Alfonse D'Amato declares: "J was
born a pain in the neck." And
that's one of the milder pronouncements in his autobiography, "Power, Pasta and Politics:
The World According to Senator
AI D'Amato."
The 57-year-old Republican lawmaker takes shots at just about
every politician who crossed him
- and even some he likes.
"I make no apologies," D'Amato
told the New York Daily News,
which excerpted the book on Sunday. "I just wanted to just tell the
story of my life for my children
and for my parents, while they are
still here."
D'Amato dishes nasty. Former
New York Mayor David Dinkins
"showed the backbone of a marshmallow." Former Gov. Mario Cuomo was a "nine-hundred pound
gorilla." And George Bush's for·
mer chief of statT, James Baker: "a
blue blood, a snob."
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Are you trying to. . .
advance in your career or begin a new
career?
• earn credit toward a degree while
working or parenting?
• find a stimulating way to spend your
leisure time?
•
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graduate level in more than 40 academic departments.
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in Saturday & Evening Classes. It's easy to register
for Fall classes by phone, in person, or by computer
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Metro & Iowa
COUPLE MET AT CLUB

fLHNG 'LEGEND' WILL TEACH UI ALUMNUS

Tom Arnold
weds after
9 . . month
engagement

Future pilot to sharpen resume
with acrobatic aviation camp
Lisa Blaney
The Daily Iowan
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UI alumnus Scott Harter is
going to summer camp.
In August, he will travel with
his father, Thm , to Swanee, Tenn.,
to attend acrobatic aviation camp.
Harter will learn from the guru of
acrobatic flight how to turn somersaults in his plane.
"The man who is teaching is 70
years old and a legend in the flying world," Harter said. "With flying, you have to build a r~sum~
for airlines. After this camp, I can
list unusual attitude flying."
Harter's resume is starting to
beef up. Earlier this summer, he
attended Flight Safety School in
Wichita , Kan., where he spent
many hours in front of a simulator
emulating emergency situations.
"The neat thing is you can
screw up and still live," he said.
"You do it wi th a partner. The guy
I did it with killed me eight times
in one day."
Last summer, Harter acquired
his Visual Flight Reference
license, which he refers to as the
'bottom of the barrel." It took him
a full summer of flight school five hours a day, 40 hours of flight
aDd $5,000 - but Harter said it
was aU worth it.
Harter enjoys flying the friendIy skies home to TIlinois, where he
caD travel with a few friends for
weekend rendezvous.
For $52 an hour, he rents a

Photo courtesy of Scott Harter
UI alumnus Scott Harter will
attend aviation camp in August
to learn acrobatic maneuvers.
small Warrior plane seating four
and as long as there is a cloudless
sky, he takes the pilot's seat.
"It's like renting a Yugo in the
sky," he said.
Harter plans on working in
sales in Illinois during the upcoming year to build funds , but as
soon as he has saved up enough
money, he will return to the sky.
In a year's time, Harter plans on
going to flight safety school to get
his Air Transport Pilot license,
which is needed to fly commercially.

"I t is comparable to going to an
Ivy League school," he said. "You
have to have a good driving record,
too. If someone has a DUI, they
will never get a job in aviation."
Harter's inspiration comes from
his father, who is a captain for
American Airlines. Harter plans
on following in his father's footsteps and becoming a professional
pilot, as well.
"My dream is to get a C plane (a
plane that has a big, ugly, thin
engine)," he said. "It looks like
something Indiana Jones would
go up in. I want to fly people out
to a coral reef somewhere ofT an
island to go scuba diving and then
bring them back."
In the meantime, Harter is
entertaining his friends with
scenic loops around the Iowa City
I Coralville area. Bill Beardsley, a
longtime friend and "brave" passenger, went up for a test ride.
"I knew Harter wouldn't kill
me," said Beardsley. "And even if
he did, there is nothing I could do
about it once we went up. I'll be in
the jump seat when he's captain."
But not everyone is so trusting,
Harter said.
"My mom and brother won't get
in a plane with me ,~ he said. "It is
my long-term goal to have a college friend get on a commercial
flight and run off after they hear
that I'm captain. I'm pretty curious to know if anyone would actually stay on."

Associated Press
DEARBORN, Mich. - The ceremony was Jewish and the colors
were raspberry and black when 'Ibm
Arnold married a 22-year-old excheerleader Saturday.
Hollywood notables such as
Arnold Schwarzenegger and Bruce
Willis were among the 600 to 700
invited guests and at least 100
guards were handling gawkers at
the Ritz-Carlton Hotel. Arnold's
best man was Chris Farley of "Saturday Night Live."
Bride Julie Champnella was a
cheerleader during high school and
studied elementary education at
Eastern Michigan University, in
Ypsilanti, Mich. Arnold, 36, formerly married to comedienne Roseanne,
co-stars in "Nine Months " with
Hugh Grant.
The two met last year in California and were engaged for nine
months.
Arnold told WJBK-TV for a show
which aired Friday the service
would be performed by his rabbi
and his bride's uncle , a minister,
would speak.
The couple will live in their new
13,OOO-square-foot California house.

~~

DUBUQUE _ The first-degree
murder case against Stanley Lig~ns is about to go to a Dubuque
County jury that has heard nearly
two weeks of testinoony in the bru• tal 1990 slaying of a 9-year-old girl.
Jurors were scheduled to reconvene at 10 a.m . today to receive
final instructions and hear closing
arguments from defense attorney
J.E. "Mike" Thbey and Scott County
- toomey and prosecutor Bill Davis.
When they get the case, the six
men and six women will retire to
the jury room and deliberate Lig-

~,~

American Hearl,,;
Association..
Figll/lng Ho.n o.so.s.

O:/i{oSctk
Island, Ill., will serve a mandatory
term of life in prison for the Sept.
17, 1990, death of Jennifer Lewis.
Lewis was also from Rock Island.
A Scott County jury in 1993
returned a first-degree murder verdict against Lewis after seven
hours of deliberation, but that decision was overturned late last year
by the Iowa Supreme Court.
Liggins was to be retried a month
ago in Scott County, but District
Judge James Kelley moved the case
from Davenport to Dubuque
because of pretrial publicity.
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Weekend Bar Tab
Union Bar, 121 E. College St., had two
patrons charged with possession of alcohol under the legal age, one patron
charged with unlawful use of a driver 'S
license and one patron cha rged with
obstructing officers.
Chauncey's Fine Food & Spirits, 210
S. Dubuque St., had one patron charged
with possession of alcohol under the
legal age.
Compiled by Shawn Cole
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license and possession of alcohol under
the legal age at the Union Bar, 121 E.
College St., on July 23 at 1:10 a.m.
• ,
Phillip R. Manke, 19, Burlington, was '
charged with obstructing officers at the
Union Bar, 121 E. College St., on July 23
at 1 :10 a.m.

Show

Featuring World Famous Mountaineer
Mark Wilford Climbing ...

degree while

July 22 at 2 a.m.
Marisa V. Manasse, 18, 430 S. Van
Buren St., was charged with aiding and
abetting assault causing injury at 430 S.
Van Buren St. on July 22 at 2 a.m.
Joanna M. Ratzlaff, 23, Bettendorf,
was charged with operating while intoxicated at the corner of Clinton and Benton streets on July 22 at 1 :45 a.m.
Tonya L. Lensch , 20, Cedar Rapids,
was charged with possession of alcohol
under the legal age at the Union Bar, 121
E. College St., on July 23 at 1:05 a.m.
Heather McManus, 20, was charged
with possession of alcohol under the
legal age at Chauncey 's Fine Food &
Spirits, 210 S. Dubuque St., on July 23 at
12:20a.m.
Justin A. Stone, 18, Burlington, was
charged with unlawful use of a driver's

THIS W[[K'S SP[CI4L
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Tuesday, July 25th
7:00 pm - Active Endeavors
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Mark D. Gengler, 25, Boone, Iowa,
was charged with operating while intoxicated in the 100 block of East Jefferson
Street on July 21 at 2:15 a.m.
Patrick Moorhead , 23, Buffalo Grove,
III., was charged with disorderly conduct
and public intoxication in the 100 block of
East College Street on July 21 at 1:56 a.m.
Steven J. Moore, 38, Hampton, III .,
was charged with prohibited acts at Osco
Drug, Old Capitol Mall, on July 21 at
7:03 p.m.
Donald D. Potter, 22, 906 E. Market
St., was charged with public urination
and public intoxication at 320 S. Gilbert
Sl. on July 22 at 2:20 a.m.
Jeffrey J. Judge, 20, 640 S. Van Buren
St., Apt. 2, was charged with assault
causing injury at 430 S. Van Buren 51. on

~D DVes ~J;(I.~,outdoor apparel and accessories

"eer or begin a new

strangled four days before her 10th
birthday. Her body, wrapped in a
plastic bag, was doused with gasoline and found burning near a Davenport elementary school.
Although the state's case has
been circumstantial, Davis repeatedly has said he's proved beyond a
reasonable doubt that Liggins
killed Lewis. He called a total of 50
witnesses who testified for seven
days.
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Associated Press ."

Tom Arnold, 36, gets a kiss from his new wife, Julie Champnella, 22, >".
of Southgate, Mich., following their wedding at a Dearborn, Mich., .•
hotel Saturday. The couple met last year at a club in California.
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Caught between government and the gun
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Standards are lowering
T he Daily Iowan published two letters to the editor Friday that
sang the praises of '80s Night at an Iowa City bar while on the
front page, the war in Bosnia-Herzegovina escalated. Tens of thousands of people have been forcibly removed from their homes, thousands have been raped or murdered and countless people have simply disappeared. The situation there will get much worse as the
global community considers stronger air strikes, but the pressing
issue on our minds was the type of music at a bar.
In Washington D.C., the new Republican majority is preaching
smaller government while passing legislation that circumvents the
Constitution, tramples civil liberties and weakens rights of individuals for the sake of strengthening the state. But recently, local publications printed letters to the editor dedicated to Disney's factsnubbing, animated feature, "Pocahontas."
In today's society, it takes some effort and energy to sit down and
write a letter to the editor. Newspaper surveys have found viewpoint or opinion sections of the paper, like the sports pages, have
dedicated and loyal read ers. This is why it's so amazing that people
who would be so motivated to write a letter would squander their
energy on the insignificant issue of bars and cartoons.
These letter-wri.ters can't be faulted for focusing on their insignificant interests, and many people in the area have demonstrated an
active concern for national and international problems.
Self-centered, narrow-minded views have always been the
national norm, but increasingly, the "me first" attitude has grown
more pervasive and is representative of a much more serious
national problem . Selfishness and greed were oft discussed in the
1980s. Spoiled and selfish 10-year-olds in 1985 have grown to be
spoiled and selfish 20-year-olds in 1995.
Selfishness and greed aren't exclusively the realm of the young.
Their parents don't think they need to help support society or the
state by paying taxes. Their grandparents seem to think they
deserve government largess in the form of subsidized medical coverage and money.
Today the attitude is different. The polite quest for wealth has
given way to a general selfishness and lack of civility. As a nation
we have lost respect for each other - and ourselves.
Our country has evolved to this point because we have constantly
allowed standards to be lowered. We don't care about the world or
people of other nations. We don't care about our country or government. We care less about how we look and interact with others, and
every indication is that this trend will continue to get worse.
How far will our standards be lowered before they no longer matter - or have we already reached that point?
Jim Meisner
Editorial Writer

J\rtwork likened to
prayer in school
To the Editor:
Once again, Chelsea Cain has misrepresented the facts in another of
I'I:er editorials (0/, July 19). She claims
the National Endowment for the Arts
iiI.under attack by the "ReligiOUS Right
House Republicans," who are inter~ted in censoring artworks that don't
appeal to their religiOUS upbringing.
!r!stead of blatantly defaming the
~publicans for wanting to cut this
wasteful program, let's examine the

f~:

; First, the NEA receives $11 from
tile private sector for every $1 comi ng
from taxpayers. The NEA would hardly cru mble from a funding cut. In fact,
privatizing the NEA would enhance its
cause, as no stri ngs would be
tlached that usua lIy come with the
appropriating of federal dollars to
grantees.
Second throughout the years, the
NEA has funded some very controversial works of art, which depict genitalia of both sexes in gruesome form
(gruesome, of course, is subject to
interpretation). Images like this are
usually deemed pornography and given an "X· rating, but not in the art
world.
Third, as Cain has once again mistaken, this is not a First Amendment
issue. As anyone who has read a se~
enth grade history book knows, the
I

Stringer argument
was one-sided
'(0 The Editor:

After reading Kirsten Scharnberg's
editorial regarding C. Vivian Stringer
:(01, July 12), we were left disi llu.-sioned with a newspaper that is supposed to represent the UI student
body. We thought a respectable argument looked at the whole picture
instead of being one-sided.
Scharnberg focused on the fact
Stringer hadn't made a decision without even considering Stringer's situation. Only Stringer knew the circumstances around her decision, and
Scharnberg shou ldn 't have judged so
quickly. While many of us anticipated
her announcement, there was no reason to lash out at Stringer.
Even if Scharnberg didn 't agree
,with the way Stringer went about
.things, there is a better way to voice
an opinion. Phrases such as "... she's
~ been jerking both schools around ... "

Constitution protects the freedom of
speech and expression of these artists,
yet nowhere in its entire body does it
mandate federal subsidies for artwork. In plain English, that means it is
the govern ment's responsibility to
protect freedom of expression, but
not to throw tax dollars away promoting unpopular art.
Fourth, to call this a cultural massacre is to be ignorant of the situation.
Artists have rights of expression and
speech, but what about the taxpayers'
rights? I ca n see spending for the military, as we are all protected by it, or
spending on Medicare and social
security - as again we all benefitbut to be forced to subsidize artwork
that we may fi nd offensive is the real
massacre.
Being forced to subsidize profane
artwork with government money is
like the government allowing religious
prayer in public schools. It's all along
the same principle line, where only a
few of the special interest elite benefit
while the rest of us suffer.
In closing. while the NEA does do
good in promoting the finer arts of
music, painting and other disciplines,
it's time to cut it out of government
and privatize it. It will easily survive
the cuts, and it can be more efficient
that way. Before you jump on the
popular bandwagon of Republican
bashers, get the facts straight.
Mark Brunt
Iowa

City

and "... waiting for one wishy-washy
woman to reach a verdict ... • are both
unprofessional and tactless.
If Scharnberg was so upset with
Stringer's string of "no comment"s,
instead of immediately bashing her,
Scharnberg could have investigated
why Stringer hadn't given a decision
and written an informed and professional editorial.
Fortunately, neither the UI nor Rutgers University agreed with Scharnberg. They realized a person cannot
be pushed into making such an
important, life-altering decision, and
allowed Stringer time to contemplate
her decision fully. While Scharnberg
may have been waiting for Stringer'S
decision - and a headline story we must remind Scharnberg that the
world doesn 't revolve around her,
either.

The disastrous attempt to
serve a warrant to search the
Waco Branch Davidian compound is now turning America on its head . Hearings,
which are examining the
behavior of federal officials
before and during what is
called the "raid" on the compound, have begun.
In a historical moment
ringing with irony, somber
conservatives defend armed radicals' right to
arm themselves against the government (not
unlike the Black Panthers, one should note) and
rage against federal police brutality. Like wow,
man, power to the people. The parade of bizarre
bedfellows leaves most conservatives and liberals wondering what the hell is going on in this
country. It is not a bad question to ask.
Most importantly, the gun has surpassed the
electric chair, old rugged cross and coat hanger
to become our No. 1 emblem of national angst.
Many people never used to give a rip about guns.
I didn't - never wanted one, never touched one.
Didn't hate them, didn't like them. Profound
apathy was my stance towa'rd the gun. In fact,
the gun hadn't yet become the gun. It was simply
that there were guns, and some Americans had
them - like warne irons. Slightly exotic, but
hardly unheard of.
Then something happened to turn America's
guns into the gun. Movements sprang up to get
guns out of people's hands, usually in the aftermath of gun tragedy. We have seen much of gun
tragedy in the past decade and more. A father,
loaded gun in vacation knapsack, accidentally
kills his own daughter while sightseeing. A chagrined and depressed student lurches into an
administrative building on a university campus
and shoots at those who represent his woes. You
know the stories.
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II've fallen and I can't get
up' woman dies at 87
PHILADELPHIA (AP) Dorothy McHugh, whose plaintive
cry "I've falleh and I can't get up"
made a national success of a medical calling device, has died at the
age of 67.
The former Ziegfe ld Follies burlesque dancer died in a nursing
home Wednesday after a week of
suffering several strokes, said her
niece, Maureen Rokita.
MCHugh was hired about 10
years ago by lifeline Systems Inc.
of Cambridge, Mass., and lau
a marketing campaign that became
the butt of jokes for years.
"Everyone sti ll ta lks about th at
commercial. She was very popular,' said jean Shea, customer
administrator for Lifeline. "It's
something people will never
She sure made her mark ."

73 luxury cruise passengers
fall ill

Kim Painter's col umn appears alternate Mondays I!I
the Viewpoints Pages.

MIAMI (AP) - Seventy-three
passengers aboard a Celebrity
Cruises ship came down with diarrhea this week.
The Horizon, with 1,550 passengers and 700 crew, left New
York on july 15 for a weeklong
cruise to Bermuda and back.
Aday after pulling into Bermuda, passengers bega n getting sick,
Celebrity spokesman jim Grossma
said Saturday from New York.
Some went to a hospital, but
none were admitted . The others
were treated by the shi p's doctor.
None were seriously ill.
The higher-than-normal num
of illnesses meant Celebrity had to
report the cases to the Centers for
Disease Control and Prevention in
Atlanta. The center hadn't determined the cause, Grossman said.
'On any trip, when you have
2,300 people, it's normal to have
some stomach distress/' he said.

MORRISTOWN, N,J. (AP) - A
man who claimed to have fathered
two children by si nger Whitn ey
Houston has been permanently
barred from contacting her.
Charles Gilberg was "manipulative and broadly intimidating."
Superior Court judge Reginald
Stanton said Friday as he issued a
permanent injunction.
Gilberg, 37, was accused of
sending messages to Houston, getting into an argument with her
mother, Cissy, and writing postcards to Cissy Houston's church
about his alleged love affair with
Houston.

'D id President Clinton really make a good start!
Last year, the day before I arrived in
Vietnam, I heard President Clinton had
lifted the trade embargo on Vietnam. East
Asia had its biggest festival and holiday in
February, the New Year Holiday ("Tet~ in
Vietnamese), according to the lunar calendar. Therefore, the lift of the embargo was
a wonderful gift for the holiday. This political measure was also a good sign for the
future positive relationship between Vietnam and the United States.
Recently, the Clinton administration
announced it would normalize diplomatic relations with Vietnam. Clinton cited the Bible for
his courageous decision, "Let this moment 'be a
time to heal , and a time to build: " However,
this announcement did not receive due praise
and attention from Americans. Comments on
the announcement, if any, were focused on its
influence upon issues such as those missing in
action and American economic interests.
In addition, by ignoring its impact on Vietnam, Americans did not fully understand its
political importance. Last year, when I was in
Hanoi, I observed the dynamism in Vietnam
and the highly motivated people there. Even in
the countryside, new buildings and free markets were flourishing. Therefore, I am sure the
normalization of diplomatic relations will be
invigorating for Vietnam's ambitious renovation
policy ("Doi Moi," economic liberalization).
Of course, after the announcement, several
measures will be necessary to bring it to

fruition . Nevertheless, the meaning of this
political ste p cannot be overemphasized .
According to a n Asian saying, with a good
beginning, the job is half done.
However, I would like to raise a question: Is
it really a good start? Clinton's address and
most newspapers made an effort to soothe the
bitter wounds of Vietnam veterans, sometimes
to forecast positive economic relations between
the two countries, more specifically economic
advantages which this relationship will give to
American companies. They did not mention the
hardship and loss that Vietnamese people suffered .
This discourse reminds me of the original
military intervention of the United States four
decades ago. As McNamara confessed in his
recent book, "In Retrospect," the United States
was almost totally ignorant of Vietnamese history and people. To be brief, McNamara said
American politicians at that time were "wrong,
terribly wrong." From the military and political
failure , the United States should have learned
an important lesson: It has to understand Vietnamese history and culture.
Without that knowledge, it is difficult to say
whether the Clinton administration made a
good start. In Clinton's address and comments,
we hardly saw any ac knowl edgme nt of the
political failure of the past or, moreover, a resolution to change from wartime enemy to peacetime failure of the past. Also, a resolution to
change from wartime enemy to peacetime
friend was omitted . Instead, Clinton's address
carried some connotations that the U.S. mission
is to "bring civilization to the natives."

EADERS

Melissa Mayer
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(aligned with the police and military, no leII)
trying to stomp conservative religious sect.\{wlli
just want to be left in peace with their gwq a!Ij
grenades to plot against big governmentlike III!
true patriot who loves the Lord should).
It is very possible that gun owners are COJ'l'l(l
when they say gun control is a simplilti!
attempt to babysit the stupid among us, that '\'!
can't protect ourselves by outlawing gun! but
must understand how to use guns safely if'\'!
have any hope of protecting ourselves.
It is possible, in the same way many ofQl
cheered Operation Desert Storm, many chemd
the annihilation of the Waco Branch Davidiu
compound because they felt Koresh was 88 much
a symbol of menace and madness as SaddlDi
Hussein.
It is possible the federal Bureau of Alcohol,
Tobacco and Firearms committed egregiOIl
errors in procedure as they moved to serve til!
warrant and search the compound.
It is possible the Davidians fired first, or Wit!
fired on from above.
Many are no doubt offended by each of tho!!
possibilities, but that doesn't mean most of t~
cannot be true at the same time. That's whtl
subtlety is about - tension, contradiction a!Ij
paradox. Layers of possibility piled thinly - 011
upon the next - mixing into one another ani
becoming barely discernible.
Whether we're talking about gun control or til!
Mt. Carmel disaster, if we silence examinatioDl
of su btle issues, we doom ourselves to simplistit
solutions and partisan battles.
The beltway-flavored spectacle of the WaCl
hearings is enough to send any rational citizen
into despair, but we will suffer greatly ail
nation if we walk away from the confusion of the
moment without answers to the difficult qu(!!.
tions of Waco, Koresh, government and tbe gun.

Judge prohibits harasser
from communicating with
singer Houston

Lisa Bade
Iowa City

As the tidal wave grew to remove guns from
the hands of so many Americans, a response
arose to meet it. At the heart of this response
was a miracle of transubsta.ntiation as all America's guns - rusty or shiny, ill-maintained Or perfectly kept - were transformed into sacred relics
embodied in the idea.l of human freedom and gun
ownership.
It turns out American loyalty to the gun runs
deep , if not wide . Suddenly the movement to
place distance between human frailty and deadly
weapon has on its hands a nemesis: the sanctity
of liberty, expressed in the right to bear arms.
Again, most people scratch their heads and say,
"How did we get to this point from the sim ple
hope of keeping people from killing each other?"
As the gun gained in sacred symbolism, those
who opposed it gained in evil stature as well.
The legends began to spread of jack-booted thugs
in Ninja masks kicking down doors at night,
killing people simply because they possessed
guns. Tales were told of brave resistance from
citizens startled awake in the glare of harsh
lights, and unjust death after unjust death
became rallying points for those who championed the right to bear arms.
Against such a mythic backdrop, how can
legitimate hearings be held on the behavior of
day-to-day federal workers, who are neither
thugs nor saints? How can we intelligently discuss the phenomenon of the isolated religious
community, which in the past gave America classic silverware and furniture along with raging
heebie-jeebies? Now that we are presented with
David Koresh as the martyr of Mt. Carmel, how
do we examine the facts without indulging our
tendency to demonize what puzzles us?
Such questions are far too subtle for the bombastic workings of Capitol Hill. Instead, we hear
endless rationalizations on both sides: child
molestation, methamphetamine labs, persecution, military equipment and advisers aiding the
police against citizens, liberal big government

Yet, Vietnam is a country with a long histolJ
and ancient civilization. In addition, the Viet·
namese fought against China for almost 1,001
years in order to maintain its independence,
and again against France for another ao yean.
Vietnamese people are very intelligent and
brave. Moreover, they are very proud. Even
though the coun try is one of the poorest coun·
tries in the world , their leaders and people
think they can catch up to South Korea (one of
the newly industrialized countries) in 10 yean.
It seems overly ambitious, but it is not right to
ignore their ambition and pride.
Only by understanding Vietnamese people
and their history will the political decision of
normalization be a good start. First, the Unittd
States should discard the stereotypes of the
"bellicose Viet Cong" and the dark memories of
the war, because they prevent American peo~e
from understanding Vietnamese people, I
peace-loving nation.
And as the United States did to Japan and
European countries after World War II, it must
treat Vietnam as a member of the international
community. This will bring about a peaceful
and stable Vietnam and Indochina; moreover, it
is a wonderful opportunity for the Pacific Rim.
This moment will be a time to heal the wounds
of Vietnamese people as well as those of Vie~
nam veterans in America, and will be a time ID
build a new era - the Pacific Century.

Park at W~II-M;ln
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Do Hyun Han, who has a doctorate in sociology, ~I
visiting scholar at the UI Center for Asian and p,d:
Studies.

SAY • . •

Who should carry the Olympic torch through Iowa City?
Dominick Zappia, Iowa City
resident
"I'm not bu y-I'II
ca rry it. Everyone

else has thing:; to
do. "

Glenn Lemieux, UI graduate
student
"Either someone
who is a record
holder at the university or one of the
(Speciall Olympics
people."

Dena Miller, Iowa City resident
my daughter, Jennifer, should
because she knows

Kyle Stein, visiting for the UI
basketball camp .

"I think

Iowa City really

well.'

Tuesday, July 25:
Wednesday, July
Thursday, July 27:
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the gun
police and military, no letll
NATION & WORLD
conservative religious secta (whe
left in peace with their guns !IIi
against big government like III!
loves the Lord should).
that gun owners are coma
un control is 8 simpliltit the stupid among us, that WI
r" •• lv,." by outlawing gun! but
how to use guns safely if WI
protecting ourselves.
'I've fallen and I can't get
, in the same way many oflll
up' woman dies at 87
Desert Storm, many chem!
PHILADELPHIA (AP) of the Waco Branch Daviilill
they fel t Koresh was as mud!
Dorothy McHugh, whose plaintive
ace and madness 8S Saddll
cry "I've falleh and I can't get up"
made a national success of a medthe federal Bureau of A1co~
ical calling device, has died at the
rearms committed egregiolll
age of 87.
as they moved to serve It.
The forme r Ziegfeld Follies burthe compound.
lesque dancer died in a nursi ng
Davidians fired first, or Wei!
home Wednesday after a week of
offended by each of IhCII
soffering several strokes, said her
that doesn't mean most of~
niece, Maureen Rokita.
t the same time. Tbat's wbat
MCHugh was hired about 10
- tension, contradiction alii
years
ago by lifeline Systems Inc.
of possibility piled thinly -OIl
of Cambridge, Mass., and launched
mixing into one another anj
discernible.
a marketing campaign that became
talking about gun control or It.
the butt of jokes for years.
, if we silence examinatiOlil
"Everyone still talks about that
doom ourselves to simpl~
commercial.
She was very popubattles.
lar,' said jean Shea. custome r
spectacle of the WaC!
administrator for lifeline. "It's
to send any rational citilll
we will suffer greatly as I
something people will never forget.
away from the confusion oftht
She sure made her mark."
answers to the difficult ques.
government and the gun.
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Bachelor party erupts -',' k
Defense to target blood experts into shooting brouhaha

in ongoing battle over evidence

linda Deutsch
Associated Press
LOS ANGELES - The O.J .
Simpson defense will try to
retrieve lost ground by summoning
scientific experts to explain the trial's most damaging evidence: blood.
Blood on a pair of socks in Simpson's bedroom and blood on the
gate of his ex-wife's condominium
are the testimony's focus . But the
defense is in for a fierce fight over
the evidence, if its experts get to
testify at all.
Prosecutor Marcia Clark already
won a key round by persuading
Superior Court Judge Lance Ito to
severely limit the testimony of
blood-spatter expert Herbert MacDonell about stains on the socks .
MacDonell also is expected to testify about shrinkage of gloves.
Clark said she will fight to keep
MacDonell off the stand entirely.
But first she must deal with
Fredric Rieders, a toxicologist
whose scientific methods she has
denounced outside the jury's presence.
73 luxury cruise passengers
The judge did not convene court
fall ill
Friday because he said the prosecution needed time to prepare for
MIAMI (AP) - Seventy-three
critical testimony by Rieders , who
passengers aboard a Celebrity
Cruises ship came down with diar- founded the National Medical Services laboratory in Willow Grove,
rhea this week.
Pa.
The Horizon, with 1,550 pasIn a report submitted to defense
sengers and 700 crew, left New
lawyers, Rieders concluded a chemYork on july 15 for a weeklong
ical preservative called EDTA was
present on the socks and in blood
cruise to Bermuda and back.
collected from the back gate of
~ day after pulling into Bermuda, passengers began getti ng sick, Nicole Brown Simpson's condoCelebrity spokesman Jim Grossman minium three weeks after she and
Ronald Goldman were killed.
said Saturday from New York.
If the preservative is found in
any
substantial quantity, it could
Some went to a hospital, but
support
defense claims of a police
none were admitted . The others
conspiracy
to plant Simpson's blood
were treated by the ship's doctor.
as part of a frame-up.The judge's
None were seriously ill.
office also announced Ito will
The higher-than -normal number
of illnesses meant Celebrity had to
report the cases to the Centers for
Disease Control and Prevention in
Atlanta. The center hadn't determined the ca use, Grossman said.
Jim Abrams
·On any trip, when you have
Associated Press
2,300 people, it's normal to have
some stomach distress," he said.
WASHINGTON - The University of California's decision to end
affirmative action programs was "a
Judge prohibits harasser
terrible mistake" and will trigger a
from communicating with
Justice Department review of federsinger Houston
al contracts with the state, White
MORRISTOWN, N.j. (AP) - A
House Chief of Staff Leon Panetta
man who claimed to have fathered said Sunday.
Panetta, appearing on CBS' "Face
two children by singer Whitney
the
Nation," said the action by the
Houston has been permanently
university regents was "a major
barred from contacting her.
retreat in terms of a university and
Charles Gilberg was "manipula- a state that has always been on the
tive and broadly intimidating,"
leading edge of moving forward" on
Superior Court judge Reginald
civil rights issues.
Stanton said Friday as he issued a
He said the Justice Department
permanent injunction.
and other agencies would review
their relationships with the state to
Gilberg, 37, was accused of
sending messages to Houston, get- determine whether grant money
and contracts could be affected by
ling into an argument with her
the decision.
mother, Cissy, and writing postRegents declared Thursday race
cards to Cissy Houston's c hurch
and gender no longer would be conabout his alleged love affair with
sidered in school admissions, hiring
Houston .
and contracting. But they exempted

Simpson defense losses
Superior Court Judge Lance Ito has handed O.J. Simpson's defense
team a bundle of setbacks to making their case to jurors that he did
not murder his ex-wife and her friend. Among them:

1

DRUG HIT: July 13, Ito bars most testimooy from Christian

Reichardt, ex·boyfriend of Faye Resnick, who was 8 friend of the
slain Nicote Brown Simpson. Defense had hOped to use Reichardt to
suggest hit men hired by drug dealers killed Ms. Simpson and Roo
Goldman etther deliberately, to send Resnick a message for falling to
pay drug bills, or mistakenly, thinking Ms. Simpson was Resnick.

2 FUHRMAN: Effort to prove Detective Marl( Fuhrman is a racist and

liar loses ground July 13 when Ito rules defense may not interview
district attorney's employees who prepared Fuhrman for testimony. .
Ito says Fuhrman's statements in mock cross-examination were not
inconsistent with actual testimony.

3

4
5

FINGER CUT: Plans to show Simpson cut his finger in Chicago hotel

room, rather than while wielding murder knife. are hobbled when Ito
rules July 13 that defense has to produce phone records before
travel agent may be called to sland. Agent claims that while talking to
Simpson, she heard a crash and was told Simpson had just cUI hand
on drinking glass.
hearing to consider whether prosecutors had targeted jurors fOr
removal If they seemed sympathetlc toward Simpson. On July 19, 110
says tips about jury misconduct came from diverse sources and most
were found accurate.
BLOODY SOCKS: July 20, Ito severely restricts proposed scientific
testimony to back up defense claim that police planted bloody socks
found in Simpson's bedroom. Judge blocks mosl testimony from
Herbert MacDonell, defense expert who conducted tests 00
blood-soaked sock material.
APlRass A. Taro

can't take it anymore" and was later released.
The day Hampton told that to
the judge, three d eputies who
guarded the panel were reassigned.
The following day, jurors sympathetic to the deputies wore black
and refused to hear testimony.
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UC end to affirmative action opposed

start!
a country with a long history
zation. In add ition, the Viet·
IH Il.um'L China for almost 1,000
maintain its independence,
France for another 80 yean.
are very intelligent and
they are very proud. EveD
is one of the poorest COUD'
their leaders and people
up to South Korea (one Ii
!Lrn.uz.m countries) in 10 yean.
but it is not rigbt tD
and pride.
L<lIlUII11S Vietnamese people
will the political decision ~
good start. First, the Unired
the stereotypes of thl
and the dark memories ~
prevent American peop~
ng Vietnamese people, I

to the...

any changes that would result "in a
loss of federal or state funds for the
university."
California Gov. Pete Wilson took
knocks from both Republicans and
Democrats interviewed on the Sunday news program for his support of
the university action.
Panetta said Wilson, a contender
for the Republican presidential
nomination in 1996, "obviously is
running for president on this kind
of issue.... It is divisive and I think
it is really going to set that state
back."
"r don't think there's any question
that he is stirring the pot of racial
turmoil by his actions," said Sen.
Bill Bradley, D-N.J., on NBC's
"Meet the Press."
One the RepUblican side, former
Education Secretary William Bennett told NBC Wilson had signed
into law 21 bills on affirmative
action. Bennett questioned Wi!-

son's political motive for changing
his stance now. Bennett said he
supported the university action ,
"but if it looks like political opportunism, it will not serve our party."
Rep . J .C. Watts of Oklahoma, one
of two black Republicans in Congress, agreed with Bennett that
Wilson has "the burden of proof" as
to his intentions. "I think we have
to be very careful how we use the
policy of race, if you will, to progress
in this country."
Wilson, appearing later on ABC's
"This Week With David Brinkley,"
said affirmative action "is in fact
racial preferences, racial discrimination. It is wrong and it is unfair."
Asked about possib le Justice
Department sanctions, he said, "I
don't think there can be legally and
1 think these threats are rather
pathetic. They will certainly not
sway me."
.'

spokesman Fred King said.
When the party was told of th.e
$5-per-person cover charge, the
revelers began returning to the'
bus, King said. But Sinclair lingered and got into an argument
with Fotinopoulos, 38, and the
club's manager, Lynn Clayton
'furner, 39.
It was not immediately clear
who flJ'ed flJ'St, but initial police
reports indicate Fotinopoulol
pulled a gun on Sinclair, who theadrew his own gun and shot the
owner five times. Turner grabbed
another 9mm pistol from the bar
area and shot Sinclair twice,
police said.
No charges had been filed lI4
the investigation continued S~
day. It's unknown when Sinclair·
was to have been married.

Passenger stiffs cabbie
on N.Y.--Michigan fare
Catherine Crocker

JURY TARGETING: Defense falls to convince Ito he shoUld hold

release transcripts of his investigation into allegations that sheriff's
deputies gave preferential treatment to white jurors.
The 530 pages of transcripts are
expected to include interviews with
all jurors and alternates but Tracy
Hampton, who told the judge,"I

Terri langford
Associated Press
HOUSTON (AP) - A federal
drug agent's bachelor party at a
topless nightclub turned violent
early Sunday when he got into a
gunfight with bar managers over
a $5 cover charge.
When it was over, bridegroom
Pete Sinclair, a Drug Enforcement
Administration agent, was hospitalized in fair condition with two
bullet wounds and Ritz Cabaret
owner Stavros Fotinopoulos was
hospitalized in poor condition after
taking five bullets from Sinclair's
9mm pistol.
Sinclair, 28, was aboard a rented bus with 40 members of his
bachelor party when they made
Ritz Cabaret their "third or
fourth" stop of the night, police

Associated Press
NEW YORK - The police report
said the cabbie drove a man all the
way to Michigan and back - then
got a bad check for the $2,000 fare.
The driver who says he was taken
for a ride considers trust a thing of
the past. Driving a cab may be, too.
Three days after the 1,500-mile
roundtrip that cost him $630
(including the $250 he had to pay
for two speeding tickets ), as well as
some 32 hours of sleep, cabbie
Jamshed Butt was sick in bed.
"It was a bad experience," he said
Saturday. "Before that, I trust the
people a lot. Now, I don't think so."
"I am just staying in bed now,"
continued Butt, 31, a native of
Lahore, Pakistan, who has lived
here for eight years. "Yesterday, I
was trying to work. I went to my car
and I came back. I said, 'Forget it.' "
Meanwhile, Eapen Kollal, 51, his
well-dressed passenger, was in jail
after pleading innocent to a charge
of theft of services.
Butt said the saga began 'fuesday
at John F. Kennedy International
Airport, when Kollal , fresh in from
Bombay, hailed his cab.
Kollal wanted to go to Troy, Mich.,
to retrieve a checkbook from his
wife. But he couldn't pay until he
got there.
He offered Butt a handwritten
IOU for the fare, which Butt set at
$2,000. (His fare book liswd $1,900
from New York City to Detroit and
he added $100 for the extra 25 to 30

miles to Troy.)
Why did he do it? "He was frem
India," Butt said, "from my n..,hbor country." After all, just 2~
ago he loaned $200 to a newly
arrived Pakistani man who w..
broke, and was repaid promptly.When they got to Troy, they (euad
Kollal's ex-wife.
"She had the checkbook," aid
Troy police Officer Robert Carter.
She turned it over but refused to
speak to her ex-husband.
That's when Butt started to worry.
He drove Kollal to his bank. It
was closed .
Kollal wrote him a check (or
$2,200. They returned when the
bank opened a few hours later, and
found his account held only $7.17.
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With Sony's new DSS (Digital Satellite System), a
whole new world of entertainment is at your beck and call.
Movies, sports, news, music .- and all with digital quality
audio and video. Prices start at just $749 + installation.
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because he ~ a
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Tuesday, July 25: State Fair Singers, "'nI~.
Wednesday, July 26: Talent Show, 8pm
Thursday, July 27: Tractor Pull, 6pm
Band: Bandit, 8pm
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TORCH
Coeued from Page 1
Atkirf!! said . "The out-of-pocket
expe'l)ses for the city will be low,
but we do have to block off streets
and provide police protection, so
we'aoboping to recoup some of the
cos-='m hoping the private sector
wil'i).tmp on the bandwagon and
draw-acme attention to this."
Ttfe-United Way will also help
choose torch bearers. Olympic officials said torch bearers must be 12
years~old, and a history of performing coinmunity service will be considered when making selections.
More details about becoming a
torch.bearer will be available in
the-raU, Silber said. She said she
has not been told exactly how
mal'lY'people will be running the
torch through Iowa City.
"It i'\! approximately 10 runners
for't!'lfbh community. It's based on
the rize of the community," she
said. "We're don't know if we're a
10 (runner community) or a 12 or
an eigpt."
The torch will probably be cause
for special activities in Iowa City
bera it arrives, but Silber said
the ~[ort is still in the early planning stages.
"We. think Iowa City is a very
unique place and we're happy to
have the chance to show it off to
the ~ilte and on a broader level,·
she.Jil!aid .

..
Si\RAJEVO

Contiftued
from Page 1
,..,
peatflk~eping contingent in Bosnia,
has lost 42 soldiers during the 3yeal'~d war.
Tlle~ French fired 60 (Dortar
roun~!I at Serb positions after the
secq,nll attack, said Maj. Myriam
Sochacki, a U.N. spokeswoman.
French President Jacques Chirac
thre'lilened more and "systematic·
attll.'cks - targeting a Bosnian
Serb barracks.
"1loIMs is about the su rvival of
Mus'ml populations in Bosnia, and
abOllJi.,the dignity· of the U .N.
pea~e\(ee ping mission, said Chirac,
who WtlS touring west Africa.
A U.N . military spokesman, Lt.
Col. Chris Vernon, said having the
rapid reaction force in Sarajevo
"will allow us to respond far more
effectively" to future attacks.
U.)(. officia.1s stressed the rapid
reaction force would try to take out
Sertf.).Yeapons targeting peacekeepers ~~~ aiming at convoys using
the ·~unt Igman road - the only
route into the city.
However, the government army
uses the Mount Igman route and

Sharon Cohen
Associated Press
CHICAGO (AP) - When paramedic Tim Walsh arrived at work
the morning of July 13, he already
was soaked in sweat. He knew it
would be a long day in ambulance
No. 29.
He didn't know it would make
Chicago history.
Within minutes, the 31-year-old
paramedic was on a pulse-pounding, muscle-aching run from one
emergency to another, climbing up
two, three, four flights of stairs,
carrying down the sick and dying,
racing against a silent killer - the
heat.
By late afternoon, the mercury
had seared its way into the record
books at 106 degrees. By then, a
stunned Tim Walsh realized h e
was witness to a growing tragedy.
"No matter how hard we worked
- how fast we operated - there
just weren't enough of us to go
around,· said Walsh, who worked
19 backbreaking hours before resting.
The true scope of Chicago's catastrophe, however, wasn't clear
until two days later when - amid
seemingly more tolerable 97 degree
weather - the Cook County coroner made it official : The city was
suffering a heat disaster, destined
to be its deadliest ever.

Hospitals were jammed with the
sick and the morgue was overloaded with the dead, with dozens
of bodies arriving in a somber procession of blue-and-white police
vans. Before it was over, more than
450 people - mostly elderly and
sick - would become victims of the
summer of '95.
"I've never seen so many dead
people in a short period of time,"
Walsh said. "I've responded to hundreds of accidents and shootings.
That's one at a time. Th have 400
people die .. . it's so disheartening.
You wouldn't be human if you
didn't think so."
It was a disaster that no one
saw, no one heard as it happened.
Like the surge of heat from the
open door of a giant oven, it rolled
over a city of nearl'y 3 million ,
turning homes into ghastly infernos with temperatures up to 130
degrees.
"It was happening all around
and people were unaware," paramedic Jay Riordan said. "It wasn't
just in tenements or high rises. It
was allover."
Perhaps the most notorious city
tragedy is the Great Chicago Fire
of 1871, which claimed 250 lives
after Mrs. O'Leary's cow did - or
did not - knock over a lantern in a
barn.
That pales in comparison to this
five-day heat wave: As of Saturday,

I

its strategic approach roads for its
own offensive, seeking to break the
Serb siege of the city. It apparently
fears the presence of thousands of
U.N. troops may hinder this.
The use of the U.N. combat unit

"There is no shift in any
sense from peacekeeping
to war fighting. We simply
wish to provide protection
to peacekeepers who are
trying to save lives.
British Defense Secretary
Michael Portillo
1/

will be the first since the 12,000man rapid reaction force designed more for battle than the
peacekeeping force - was created
by France, Britain and the Netherlands.
The soldiers are equipped with
120-mm mortars , light tanks
mounted with 105-mm guns and
other heavy arms with a greater

firing capacity than many of those
used by peacekeepers.
There are no immediate plans to
use the force to protect Sarajevo's
280,000 inhabitants.
"There is no shift in any sense
from peacekeeping to war fighting ,' British Defense Secretary
Michael Portillo told the British
Broadcasting Corp. in London. "We
simply wish to provide protection
to peacekeepers who are trying to
save lives.'
It was uncertain how the Serbs
would respond to the force 's
deployment - the first sign Western allies may put teeth into their
warning, issued in London, to take
a tougher stance against the Serbs.
The rebels seized about 360 U.N.
peacekeepers late May after NATO
planes bombed the Pale headquarters. They made a mockery of previous Western warnings by seizing
the U.N. "safe area· of Srebrenica
July 11, evicting an estimated
30,000 Muslims and reportedly
killing or capturing thousands
more.
And they have all but taken the

"Bread has been made from thing wholesome . It is a better
these recipes for 3,000 years,' Moss overall sandwich."
$fQ;{danaro said some of the neg- said. "What are you going to do Along with the bread-bun switch,
ati,,:e:reactions are simply shock reinvent the wheel? The bun is a all burgers and sandwiches will be
since..INns are the norm. Once peopM PS~ rcome their skepticism and
t r,'i the new combo , he said he "We are taking our restaurants to a new level and we are
believes they will be converted into taking our customers with us. With bread, a simple
breaclbelievers.
sandwich becomes a taster's delight. All things change.
':Everyone does it on a bun,' he
satd,.,'''Now, we are the ones who Change causes disruption and we like disruption. 1/
from Page 1

The Bread Garden's master baker/ Steven Moss, explained things
are presently in the experimental
stJl«e9! In time, which type of meat
matches with which type of bread
will be perfected, he said.
Moss said the Bread Garden will
bake more than 30 varieties of
bread , including San Francisco
Sourdough , Olive Loaf and Focaccia, using recipes from the "time of
. Christ."

Mayor Richard Daley also downplayed the threat.
"It's very hot, but let's not blow it
out of proportion,· he said at a
news conference. "It's like getting
heavy snow. It's like getting real
cold weather. Yes, we go to
extremes in Chicago . And that's
why people like Chicago."
By Saturday morning, Police
Commander Jerry Robinson knew
something was wrong.
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SPECIAL

high speed American mechanism.
We are using bread instead of the
bun for two reasons. First, mass
produced buns have no nutritional
value. Second, we are putting (the
meat) on great slabs of bread that
give people a chance to eat some-

Zepa "safe area.· Heavy shelling
and shooting was reported in the
eastern Muslim enclave again Sunday. Government troops there are
surrounded but have refused Serb
conditions for surrender.

"She had her hands over
her ears so she could not
hear those babies crying
out her name. Crying out
for their (ather. Asking (or
her to come back and save
them."
Tommy Pope, the
prosecutor in Susan
Smith's double murder
trial
a young woman who came from a
broken home, was sexually molested and had a history of emotional
problema.
Both sides plan to stress Smith's
mental atate ' during the penalty

AMANA

CD~S

I
I

U of IOWA
SUMMER SCHOOL
SPECIAL

$24

after 3pm M-F
-with this coupon-

Expires 8/15/95

tal undergoing a "humiliating
prodding and probing."
The next day, she was fired
because of the attack . Her boss
"didn't want me around any more,·
she said.
A few weeks later, Lindsey found
the hospital's $200 bill in her mailbox.
"It never occurred to 'me that I
would have to pay for this. That
was the last thing that was on my
mind,· she said. "I didn't have any
insurance, I was fired from my job,
I couldn't pay the bill. Eventually
the hospital turned me over to a
collection agency."
She was eventually able to pay.

The traditional stigma attached
to rape lies behind the struggle
over the legislation, said Lou
Lacey, director of Rape Response in
Birmingham.
"Our society is still completely
full of misconceptions about sexual
assault, especially about who's to
blame,· Lacey said. "If we ' re
unclear about where to put the
blame, we certainly don't want to
pay for it."
Worse, the typical rape victim
doesn't complain.
"She just accepts it: 'Well, of
course I've got to pay for it,' " Lacey
said. "That's the saddest thing
about this."

phase.
During closing arguments, the
prosecution emphasized its claim
she made a conscious decision to
drown the boys . "She had her
hands over her ears so she could
not hear those babies crying out
her name,' Pope said. "Crying out
for their father. Asking for her to
come back and save them."
But the defense hammered hard
at her confusion. "Was it evil? Was
it wicked? Or was it reckless?"
defense attorney Judy Clarke
asked. "Evilness had nothing to do
with this. Mental illness, mental
disorder - whatever you want to
call it - had everything to do with
it."
Outside the courthouse Saturday
night, Mark and Bettina Krause of
Greer, S.C., said they had brought
their two young sons to Union to

see John D. Long Lake, where
Smith's sons are memorialized.
Instead, they were among the first
to see the 23-year-old as she was
driven away in handcuffs.
"I think she should get the death
penalty,· Mark Krause said as he
held his son, Jacob, on his shoulders. ·Our two little boys are about
the same ages as Michael and
Alex, so I definitely think she
deserves the worst they can do to
her."
Smith's former neighbor, Dot
Frost, disagreed.
"I don't want to see Susan get
the death penalty,' she said
through tears. "They shoulcl go get
the ones that hurt her. And they
hurt her like helJ. ... She loved
those kids."

51. ANDREWS. Scoll.nd (AP) - Fin;d SCOres Sun·
d.lyolthe 1241h ikitish Open on Ihe 6.93l-y.rd. par·
. 12Old Course .1 51. Andrew; (x·won four-hole pl.yoIf"" lour ",okes; , ·deno<es .rrnleur):
'.Jf1n o..~ 5200.00067 ·71-73 ·71-282
CoII>nIIlO Rocc. SI6O.00069-70·70-73 - 282
Md1aeIQunpbelI5 105.06571 -71-65 -76 283
SIeten 8o((omley 5105.06570-72-72-69 - 283
Mall Brooks SI05.06570-69-73-71 - 283
1"'1'1 Si~ 564.80068·72-73-71 - 284
~... Elklngton 564.80072-69-69-74-284
~"'~n S53.33369·70-72· 74-285
801)["01553.33372-70-71 · 72 - 285
~ J,1mes 553.33372-75-68-70- 285
PoI)'lI!S!ew.!rI 541 .60072-68·75 -7 1 - 286
[mle [0 541 .6007 1-68-72-75 - 286
s.vo Torr,nee 541.60071 ·70-71 · 74 - 286
80rn Ogle S41 .60073-69-71-73 - 286
CilBNorm.>n 529.12071 -74 ·72-70 - 287
Ie!ICrenlMwS29.12067-7l-76·7l - 287
Ir<d FoIXal 529.12071-67-75·74- 287
lobe!tAIlenbyS29.12071 -74-71 -71 - 287
F'!r.uII~Joh;lnsson S29.12069-78·68-72 287
o.li1 ~Vill S21 .60071 -75 -70·7 2- 288
. Ptle<M~cheIl521 .6007J.74 -7 1- 70 268
MdrewCoililrt S21 .60070·]4-71-73 - 288
e..y lome 521 .60072-73-68 ·75- 288
Kolluyoshi Tomori 516.50670-68-73 -71>-289
8errl",d L.nger S16.50672-71-7J.73- 289

Iowa's Only Brewpuh

525 S. Gilbert • Iowa Cil~

~Jit£J!li, A~~~:EC:
~· 337-7484_

ALL SEATS

BRIDGES OF MADISON
COUNTY (PG·13)
.!I

123 E. Waahington'

$3.00

DAILY 1 00 &3 45. 645 930

BRITISH OPEN

APOLLO 13 (PG)

Continued from Page 10

DAILY 1250. 345 645. 940

"I didn't think there was going to
be a playoff,· Daly said. "I just got
real strong before the playoff after
he made that putt."
With wind gusts nearing 40 mph
blowing virtually everyo ne sky
bigh, Daly shot a steady 71 as he
and Rocca, who closed with a 73,
fmished one stroke ahead of Mark
Brooks, Steve Bottomley and thirdround leader Michael Campbell.
"To win a major championship
sober is incredible," said Daly, who
missed the start of the 1993 PGA
Thur to enter an alcohol rehabilitation program.
"To bring this championship
back to the States is incredible," he

FIRST KNIGHT (P6·13)
DAILY 100. 400. 700. 945

B.F. Blues Jam

fancy butters, such as garlic herb
and orange basil. For those who
are olive oil junkies, it is still available upon request.

served up on the fresh bread of the
day.
Also, the French bread served
with olive oil, Parmesan cheese
and spices, which has become tradition at Givannis and Mondo's
Thm8'to Pie, has been substituted
with a variety basket of bread with

BRITISH OPEN

Fitzpatrick's
Brewing Co.

includes green fee and cart

(800) 383-3636

Frank Thomas.

Vodka Tonics
Vodka Lemonade
We do it Outside!

GOLF COURSE

Fighting in Bihac has been
Bosnia's worst in recent days, with
many casualties and thousands of
people displaced. Croatia, which
borders on the Bihac enclave and is
weighing a new campaign to recapture territory it lost to rebel Serbs
in 1991, promised military aid to
Bosnian government troops in
Bihac on Saturday, setting the
scene for an escalation of the conflict in both former Yugoslav
republics.

QUIZ ANSWER

$150
Margaritas
$150 Gin&

1

Fighting also raged in the beleaguered Bihac pocket. Government
forces, squeezed by rebel Serbs
from Bosnia and neighboring Croatia and a group of renegade Muslims, lost control of 20 villages
Sunday, according to a local radio
report relayed by the Yugoslav
news agency 'I'anjug. There was no
U.N. confirmation.

SMITH

"This is a very difficult case; it's
a heartbreaking case. It's a terrible
tr:agedy," Bruck said.
He added he wasn't surprised by
the verdict.
Prosecutors contended she selfia~ly killed the children to eliminate an obstacle to an extramarital
~air. But defense lawyers called
he~ a failed suicide attempt by

'1 \lOR L[AGUE STANorN

1920 Keokuk, I.e.

People had stopped complaining
about open fire hydrants. They
started asking police to pick up the
dead. Bodies were decomposing.
"It reached a point where every
five or 10 minutes, you'd find
another body,' Robinson said .

The bakery is focusing on creating wholesome goods. It seeks to
serve three main functions: catering, bakery and bistro. Although
bread is not the only entree created
(breakfast, lunch and dinner will
be available along with a line of
pastries), it is the focus.
"The breads themselves lire the
centerpiece of the dining experience . We are taking our restaurants to a new level and we are
taking our customers with us,· said
Mondanaro. "With bread, a simple
sandwich becomes a taster's
delight. All things change. Change
causes disruption and we like disruption."

Local restaurant owner Jim Mondanaro, on the decision
to serve burgers and sandwiches on bread instead of buns

His support tilts the odds in the
Continued from Page 1
training money available under the bill's favor, said sponsor Rep. '!bny
1994 Violence Against Women Act. Petelos, but Drummond and her
colleagues are still concerned.
Just last week, Drummond and
"Rape is probably one of the lowother supporters believed it would
take a miracle to get the bill est issues on the totem pole,' she
said, adding efforts to improve
passed this year.
treatment of rape victims in AlabaBut on Friday, after the Associat- ma have stalled for a decade.
ed Press and The Montgomery
Ten years ago, Lindsey, now
Aduertiser reported on the situa- director of the Council Against
tion, James threw his weight Rape, was clerking at a motel
behind the bill.
when two armed men burst in,
"I cannot thinkRape of anything robbed the motel and kidnapped
worse than to require a victim of her. They handcuffed her to a tree
sexual assault to be forced to pay and sodomized and raped her.
to prove they were wronged,'
She managed to break free and
eventually found herself at a hospiJames said.

h~8I'~.

after 4pm

$:3.95
with a Draw or

Though the number of calls coming into the 911 emergency communications unit he heads peaked
Thursday at 16,727 _ an all-time
record - the types of requests had
changed.

RAPE EXAMS

Continued from Page 1
carjacker and held to it in nationally televised interviews for nine
days before confessing.
Jurors 8sked to watch some of
those interviews again before
returning their verdict.
Prosecutor 'lbmmy Pope said the
penalty phase of the trial could last
as long as a week. Defense lawyer
David Bruck declined to say what
evidence he will produce at the

~

<.J ~.;~~ ANY
eURGER 8AS~ET
SPECIAL

the death toll was 466. That's easily more than double the number of
people killed in the Oklahoma City
bombing and more than seven
times the fatalities in the 1994 Los
Angeles earthquake.
But even as the temperature hit
100 on July 14, there was no hint
of how bad things would become.
The coroner reported just four
heat-related deaths that day.
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Chicago rescuers recall heat tragedies

lues.: Reggae Night
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Wed.:

POCAHONTAS (G)
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Chuklehead from
605ton (5ka)
with Carmine
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Fri.: GrBfJ Brown,

FREE WILLY 2 (PG)
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BATMAN FOREVER (pa·13)
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PRIME TIME
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Pizza •

IllY hand and it went right down."
Lehman fInished with 27 points
lIId 10 rebounds.
UICCU trailed 111-101 with just
over two minutes remaining but
nailed four three-pointers in the
fmal 100 seconds, including two by
Jim Bartels, to come away with the
win.
. Bartels led all scorers with 34
points to go along with 15
Itbounds and 10 assists.
Goodfellow played without Acie
larl, but J .R Koch performed

•

on request

•

i3S-GUMBY
f~1 !:I:r;:1
702 S. Gilbert St.,
K.....-.cIy Plaza

Hows:
11 AM • 2:30 AM DAILY
Open till 3 AM FRI. &SAT.

Our Giant
20 Pizza - litem
11

~

$8.99

. ~ THE
Since 1944 AIRLm

$1.25 Per AcXlHlonalltem

POKEY PAIRS

2 Pizzas-

AIR~

SIDES

Pokey Stix

~

Medium Pizza

.f.

$3.33~~i
~

I

Never a Cover

337

RlwiflSl "Best Piz1JJ" winner
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NltCAN lEAGUE
w
. fJIIllMslon
44
38
WinoIe
38
iltw Yorl<
38
33
W
56

...,

$3.95
'ith a Draw or Drink
1920 Keokuk, I.e.

40

37
33
28

THE MILL RESTAURANT

W

48
42
40
39

OPEN MIKE

Monday Night

l
35
40
40
43
46
l
22
39
39
45
51
l
32
38
40
44

Pel

.557
.487
.487
.469
.418
I'd

.718
.506
.487
.423
.354
I'd

.600
.525
.500
.470

LID SI",ak Home Away
,-5·5
lost 2 22·20 22-15
lost , ,9-17 19-23
5~
5·5
5),
6-3 Won 5 23-17 15-23
7
1-9
lost 2 22-18 16-25
11 ,-5-5
lost 2 17-21 16-25
CI
LID St",ak Home Away
1-9-1
Won 6 30- 11 26-11
16), 1-7-3
lost 2 19-2 1 21-18
18 , -4-6
Won ' 16-18 21-2 1
23
4·5 Won 2 20-2 1 1)-24
28\ ,-6·4
Won 2 13·28 15-23
CB
LID St",ak Homo "way
,-8-2
Won 2 22-16 26-t6
6
lost 7 24-18 18-20
2·8
8
6-4 Won 2 22-16 18-24
2-8
1O~
lost 3 20-23 19-21
GB

MiIieIcI.l8. Boston 7
tpl'Y"'" 7, Te",s 4
~ 7. Toronto 2

Sarah Gardner
Keith Haworth
Grant Denn
Christoph Truemper
& Kipp Wieland

~ 6. 0. kland 4
~ 4. Milwaukee 2

ipm-lOpm. Everyday
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QUIZ ANSWER
' FTank
Thomas.

BRITISH OPEN
sr. ~DR[WS. Scoll.nd lAP) -

ALL SEATS

IIDGES OF MADISON
IUNTY (PO·13)

IV I

.-!<IinD.ly 52oo.00067-71 -73-7 1-2B2
(ogontino Rocca 5160.00069-70-70-73
IoIdloeiCompbelI5105.06571-71-65-76
SIeien BOllomiey 5105.06570-72-72-69 M.1/t 8rooks 5105.06570-69-73-7' - 283
ViI'\' Sl~ 564.80068-72-73-71- 284
s.... Eklngton 564.80072-69-69-74-284
Corey Pa,;n 553.33369-70-72-74-285
~tst", 553.))372-70-71-72 - 285
"",Ie)ameS 553.33372-75-66·70- 285
p.,..Stewort 541.60072-68·75-71 - 286
("",Els541 ,60071-68-72-75 - 286
s.~ 1""'l1(e 541.60071-70-71-74 286
BrdI Ogle 541.60073·69-7 1-73 - 286
~Nonn.ln 529.1207' -74-72-70 287
8enCrenshow 529.12067-72-76-72 - 267
ar.d faxon 529.12071·67-75·74- 287
Robe>t Allenby $29.12071-74-7'-71 - 287
"",.n""" S29.12069-78-68-72 o.lid 001101521.60071-75-70·71-286
I'tIe>M~chell S21.6OO73-74-7170 ArdewCol"," 521.60070-74-71-73 - 288
8.I"l'Lane521.6OO72-73-68.75- 288
!l1iUyOSh1 Tomori SI6.50670-68·73-78-289
Berm..,d Lange' 516.50672-71-73-73- 289
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Tuesday's Games

Peter Senlo, S8,76071-75-76-70- 294
Eduardo Herrero 56,76074-7 2-73-75 - 294
D.vid Gilford S8.76069-72-75-78-294
•. Tige, Woods 74-71-72-78- 295
Cary H.llbe'8 57.96072-74-72·77-295
ScOIi Hoch 57.96074·72-73-76 - 295
Jeff Milggerl 57.96075-70-78-72- 295
Milts Hallbe'g 57.96068-76-75-76-295
Pete, aake, S7.96070-74-81-70 - 295
Jonath.n Lo""s S7.96074·73-75-73 - 295
f,ank Nobilo 57.96070·71-80-74-295
Gary Playe, S7.9607'-73-/7-74 - 295
OUe K.,lsson 57.96071 -76-73-75- 295
Jose Rive,o 57.96070·72-75·78 - 295
lack Nicklaus 57.20078-70-77-71- 296
Pot,ick Burke, 57.20075-72-78-71-296
Jay Haas 51.200 76-72-70 - 78 - 296
Sieve Lowery 57.20069·74-76·77- 296
Bob Loh, 57.20076-68-79-73 - 296
Sandy lyle 57.20071 -71-79-75 - 296
Dean Roberlson S7.20071-73·74-78 - 296
Ja,mo Sandelin 57.20075-7t-77-73 - 296
Ryoken Kow'Sishl 57,20072 -76-80-68- 296
I'y Del,ing 56.60072-75-73·77 - 297
Gene S.uers S6.60069-73·75·80- 297
Wayne Riley 56.60070-72 -75-80- 297
Miguel AngelJimenez 56.60075-73-76-73 - 297
Mil k Davis 56.60074-71-76-76 - 297
Eduatdo Romero 56.60074-74 -72-77 - 297
8i11 longmui, 56,40072-76-72-78-298
John H.wksworth S6.40073-74-75-76- 298
Lee Westwood 56.40071-72·82-74 - 299
Jose Cace,es S6.4OO71·76-78-74- 299
D,,;s Lovelll 56.40070-78-74-78- 300
Simon 8urnell $6.40072-76-75-77-300
a·Gary CIo,k 71 -76-80· 74 - lOI
Oon Pooley 56.40076·71·80-75 - 302
MiI,k Nichols 56.40075-68-76-81-302
Ped,o Linhart S6.40072-75-77·79-303

Ma,k C.Ic.vecchi. 51 6.50671·72-72-74 - 269
Bill GI.sson 516.50668-74-72-75- 269
lee I.Olen 516.50673-73-71-72- 289
Steve Webste, 516.50670-72-74-73 - 289
Jesper Pa,nevik 516.50675·71-70·73 - 289
Tom Watson $12.99567·76-70·77-290
Jose·Maria Ol".bal 512,99572-72-74-72 - 290
O..id Frost 512.99572-72-74-72- 290
Hisayuki Sasaki 512.99574·71-72-73 - 290
John Huston 512.99571-74·72-73-290
PeterJacobsenSI2.99571.76-70.7l - 290
Ross D,ummond 512.99574-68-77-71- 290
Darren Clarke S12.99569-77-70-74 - 290
David Fehe,1y 512.99568-75-71-76 - 290
Seve 8alleste,osSI1 .28075-69·76-71 - 291
Nick Faldo $1 1.28074-67-75-75- 291
Nick PriCe 511 .28070-74-70·71 - 291
John Cook 511.28069·70-75-77 - 291
Phil Mickelson SI1.28070·71-77-73 - 291
Btl.n W4lts 511 .28072-71-73-75- 291
Warren Bennell 511 .28072-74-73-72 - 291
Ma,kMcNulty SI1.28067-76-74 -74 - 291
.-Gordon She,ry 70-71-74·76 - 291
8,i.n CI•., 510.16071·75-7'-75- 292
Ken Green SI0.16071 -72-73-76- 292
MiI,kO·Me.,. 510.16072-72-75-73 - 292
Tommy Nakajim. SI0. 16073-72-72-75-292
IInders For,br.nd ,10.16070·74·75-73- 292
I. n Woosn;Im 510.16071.74-76-71 - 292
Jim GaIl.gherJ,.• 59.52069-76-75·73 - 293
Pele, O'Millley S9.52071-73-74·75 - 293
Russell CI.ydon 59,52070-74-7' -78 - 293
P.uILaw,ie S8,76073·71-74-76 - 294
Martin Gates 58.76073 ·7)-72 -76- 294
Ray Floyd S8.76072-74-72-76 - 294
Tom Kite S8.760 72-76-71·75- 294
Justin Leon.rd S8.76073-67-77-77-294
Derrick Cooper S8,76071-76-74-73 - 294
Paul B,oadhurst 58.76073-72-76-73 - 294

...
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said, clutching t h e s ilver claret j ug o n s u s p en s ion after p icking u p his
trophy. Daly is the first Am e rican ball in a tourname nt.
"I didn't think there was going t o since Mark Calcavecchia in 1989 to
Rocca , who bogeyed the final two
he a playoff,· Daly said. "I just got win the British Ope n .
h oles in t h e 1993 Ryde r Cup to lose
n:a1 strong before the playoff after
It als o g av e th e A me r ica n s a th e d e ciding s ingles match I -d own
he made that putt.»
s weep of the Masters, U .S . Open t o Davi s Love, n eed e d t o get h is
With wind gusts neari ng 40 mph and British Open this year after s hort pitch close on the 18th for t h e
blowing virtually everyone sky losing all four major champi- b i rdie to tie Daly, but h e duffe d it,
high, Daly shot a steady 71 as he onships last year.
rolling into the Valley of Sin.
and Rocca, who closed with a 73,
Daly, the bad boy of golf, now has
Rocca took out h is putte r a nd
fmished one stroke ahead of Mark a British Open title to go w i th the rolled the ball out of the Valley,
Brooks, Steve Bottomley and third- PGA Championship he won in across the green and into the cup
round leader Michael Campbell.
1991, and at the age of 29, he once 75 feet away.
"To win a major championship again emerges as a player who
As the ball disappeared into the
BOber is incredible," s aid Daly, who could dominate the game for y e ars. cup, Rocca collapsed to the ground ,
missed the start of the 1993 PGA
That's what was expected of hiTI:\ fac e down , pounded his fis ts on the
Tour to enter an alcohol rehabilita- when he won the PGA in his rookie hard earth and then clas ped hi s
tion program.
year when he was 25 . But he won hands behind his head. Whe n h e
"To bring this championship only one tournament in 1992, finally stood, he wiped tears from
back to the States is incredible," he started '93 in rehab and ended it his eyes.
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my hand and it went right down.'
Lehman flllished with 27 points

and 10 rebounds.
UICCU trailed 111-101 with just
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•

over two minutes remaining but
nailed four three-pointers in the
fmal 100 seconds, including two by
Jim Bartels, to come away with the

win.
Bartel s led all scorers with 34
point8 to go along with 15
rebounds and 10 assists.
"Goodfellow playe d without Acie
Earl, but J.R Koch performed

• Free Xtra Sauce I-..
and gartlc
r.
on request

admirably in the post. Koch hit for
32 points and pulled down 19
rebounds .
Anthony Harris also finished
with 32 points for Goodfellow,
while Kenyon Murray scored 24 .
Murray struggled from the field,
however, hitting on only nine of 27
shots.
In the other late game , former
NBA player Matt Fish led Nike to
a surprise win over Fitzpatrick's
111-97 .
Fish finished with a 30-point, 14rebound performance.
Fitzpatrick's played without big

::

FREE
Crabl,MNd:

I'

Rangoon

.:..

•
M • 2:30 AM DAILY
Hours:

man Gerry Wright, and only Russ
Millard made up for his absence.
Millard hit for 48 points, includ·
ing seven from downtown , and
pulled down 11 rebounds.
Nike player· coach Randy Larson
said his team has improved greatly
all season long.
"We feel like we ' re on a roll,'
Larson said. "I couldn't be happier
for the guys who kept on showing
up even when we were losing."
The Prime Time playoffs begin
Wednesday and continue Friday at
City High. The championship game
will be Sunday.

WITH

till 3 AM FRI. &SAT,

BoRamaey
and the

PHILLY' MANlcom • AHllUNA' PANKO CHICKEN • TORTELUNISALAD-

R

~~1~

SIDES
<.ey Stix

~

~

CHICAGO STYLE DEEP DISH
AIRLINER STYLE MEDIUM THICK ;
NEW YORK STYLE THIN ~
& PIZZA BY THE SLICE ~

THE
AlRLINER

~

Bad< Sliders

Crossword
ACROSS

Gel retribulion
lor
32 Ancient
Andeans
33 Informal words
34 Letter aher pi
3J Baseball'sthe Man
U Singer Bonnie
H Israel's Abba

51 Novalisl Lavin
52 Sorb81

)0

"The Inferno"
poet
I Number after
sieben
10 Highest point
,. Bay window
It Scottish hillside
.. Fillmore.
politically
17 Noted Swiss
peak
II 1880 Zola novel
20 Grp. that
dispatches
ambulances
21-Prizm
nDeserved
24 Rows
2' After·dinner
candies
21 Potato order
I

ssWlnter
Olympics event
H Pattern on old
horse blankets
51 Composer's
work
10 Author Wiesel
II Forum attire
12 Traveled
13 Beavers'
construclions
.. Etched i n (permanent)

.a Be in session
41 Oads. in Oijon
42 Stand of trees
.u Boring tool
.. Piltdown man
and others
.. Makefunof
41 Political
pamphlet
41 Weekly Wall
Street paper

DOWN
1 Rotunda's

crown
2Saroyan
character
3 Tiny criticisms
• Hanoi holiday
ANSWER TO PREVIOUS PUZZLE 5 Lamants
'Detest
P R IIMIEITII MElT A COS
7·Magnon
(early human)
R E NlolvlAIT E 0
0 RAN T
A 0 RIEIEITIO 0 I 5 A 0 R E E I Damaga
MN O _ L I T EM
Ow • Slumlord
property
•
P A
ALE N A 10Sunshada
L EIN I T Y IDIOiA TOR II Motormoulh
OTOOLE
CENT
12 "King
A0 A
S T SOD E S
Solomon's
5 0 M EST E P 0 N
SOP RAN O)i(R E l •
13 "Zoundsl"
II Marsh planl
~g~I~~~
P ~.
E ~ 23 Wagner cycle
SYR
SETAE
APE
T 0 5 H I Nil IN lOSE
241929 song
"More You
E A 0 E RI E N TIRIEIAIT E 0
Know"
ERE eTA 5 SIEITlllE 5 S

oro

.p

~Ii

-srer;

A

No. 0612

Edited by Will Shortz

I

al Prominenl. as a

feature
27 Hil or 21 The" A- in ABM
It Firearm with an
unfocused shOI
31 Tubs
~ Poal Teasdale
31 Own
31 Change for a
five
u Fell regret
31 The "e" in
Q.E.D.

., Small change in
Chihuah ua
42 Racing vehicles
.. Mosl unusual
.s Animal with big
ears
.. Brownish gray
.. Caremonies
.. Sudden shock

SO Parlor. in La Paz 12 Shakespearean .":
villain
• VI I
53 MacGregor .
a .g.
.. Otherwise
17 Conway or
Curry
H Berily

Get answers to any three clues
by touch·tone phone: 1· 900-4205656 (75C each minute).
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~dium Pizza
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Continued from Page 10

ILY 12.50. 3'45. 6 45 940

icken Wings

UN
BRAY

BRITISH OPEN

IOLLO 13 (PG)

~'-8.183

ofl'f lour Slrokes; .·denotes .""leu,l:

FAIl

$3.00

00 8. 3 45. 6 45. 930

@3

fina l scores Sun·

Utofthe 1241h B,itish Open on the 6.933-YMd. p",.
, 12 ad Course . t 51. And,ews (x·won four·holl! play·

"'.(JI,'

A~~~:E~

San Frilncisc.o

1-9
,.6-4
,·4-6
lID
6-4
z-6-4
3·7
2-8

Won
Won
lost
Lost
lost
Slr.ak
Won
Won
lo<t
Lost

27·17 23·12
'8-20 ];-17
22-16 18-25
16-24 t6-H
'1-24 19-23
Hoone Away
5 24-16 27-11
2 21·20 24·14
7 14-2) 24-20
1 18-2 1 17-20
1 20·22 15-25
Hoone Away
2 28-15 17-20
1 18-22 22-18
2 22·19 14·2'
2 19-19 17·25

S.n Olego .1 Cincinnali. 11:35 •. m.
S.n f"ncisco 41 Flo,ld •. 12:35 p.m.
Montreal't Chicogo. 1:20 p.m.
Allanta.t Pittsbu,llh. 2:05 p.m.
Coloraclo", Phil.ilelphl•. 6:35 p.m.
New Yorlc ., 51. LOU~. 6:40 p.m.
Los Angeles a, Houston. 7:05 p.m.

Mime!oIa.t Toronto. 6:35 p.m.
I.... M8ollimo'e. 6:35 p.m.
/leW Vorl< " K.nsas City. 7:05 p.m.
......uk.. a, Seattle. 9:05 p.m.
Cle..tiVld .1 Calilornlo. 9:05 p.m.

s. Gilbert • Iowa Ci~

Colo,ado
Los AnsPles
S.n Diego

1-7-3

51","

Hoone Away

2
1
,
2
1

Los IIngeles 4. flo,ida 2
Tudoy'5 Gam..
San f,ancisco (8,ewinglon 0-01" FIo,id. (8u,kett 7-9). 7:05 p.m.
Color.do IRek., 1-01.t Philadelphl. (G,een 8-61. 7:05 p.m.
New Yo,k IPulsipher 2-41", ChiCago (6ullinger 6-21. 7:05 p.m.
San Diego (Benes 3-6101 Cincinna,i (PMUIl"I 5-5). 7:05 p.m.
Los Angeles (MiI"inez 5-6101 HOU5ton (Sw,ndell 6-31. 7:05 p.m.
Adant. (M.ddux 10-1).t Pittsburgh Iloalzo 6-5). 7:05 p.m.

Q1ic.1so "Boston. 6:05 p.m.

Iowa's Only Brewpub

West Division

1
.,

5-5
L10
z-8-2

Won
Won
Won
Lost
lost

Houston 3, San Frf\ncisco 2. 10 inningci

OoU>rd .1Det,oit. 6:05 p.m.

7itzpatrick's
1rewingCo.

ChIcAgo
Pittsburgh
51. Louis

Cincumati 7, ChIUSO S. 10

a...tiVId IN. gy 9-41 . t Californi. ISp,inge, 1-21. 10:05 p.m.
l""""fs Gam..

Vodka Tonics
rodka Lemonade ,
~e do it Outside!

Houston

1-7-3
z-6-4

St,uk

Colo"do 6. New York 5

"''''-'IRodke 7-7) . 1Boston (W.kefield 9-11. 7:05 p.m.

Margaritas
~50 Gin&

Cincin""ll

LID
,-7·3
3-7

Sunday's Games
Allan" 2. San Diego 1
Montre.1 8. P'llsbtJrgh 2
Phll.delphia 10. St. Lou;, 6

_ ut.. (Bones 5-7) at Seatt le (Boslo 6-4). 10:05 p.m.

;UMl\1ER
SPECIAL

Central Division

I'ct GB
.&33
.538 7',
.494 11
.400 18',
.390 19
I'd GB
.654
.570 6
.469 14 '~
.461 IS
.427 18
I'd G8
.563
.500
5
.456 8\
.450
9

HouSion 7. San frf\ncisco 6

UIiornia 13, Detroit 2
a.limore .t Kar&' City. (nl
loday"Ga ....
I"", (Gross 4·91 at New Yo,k (Perez 5·5). 7:05 p.m.

120 East Burlington' No cover

l
29
37
41
32 48
30 47
W l
51 27
45 34
38 43
35 41
35 47
W l
45 3S
40 40
36 43
36 44

51. Louis 5. Ph'ladefph .. 3.
Colorado 5. New Yo,k 4

Dibnia I l. Detroil 3
..,..Ga ....
... Game No! Included
Minne!oIa 8. Boston 3
Se>ttIe 6. To,onto 4
/leW V"'" 11 . Te"', 4
Ch>c.1go 11 . Milw.ukee 6
OoYefiVld 2. Oakt.nd 0

HE MILL RESTAURANT

W
50
43
40

Cincinn<tti 4, Chicago J

C4y 5. 8.kimo,e 3

Iyou'd like to perform
all Jay Knight at 338~713

NATIONAL LEAGUE
Eost Divis ion
AIIM"
Philadelphia
Montreal
NewYo,k
florid.

Satu,day'. Gam ..
Pittsbu,gh 7. Moot,..1I
Atlan" l. San O>ego 2
flo,ld.l 11 . Los Angeles 10

. ...,...Gam..

~50

MONDAY PRIME TIME
6:00

Sports

after 4pm

Never a Cover
Rivttj'tsl "Best PiwJ" winner dgain in 1995 IIlId "Best Burger'.

.. .

Voted "Best Bookstore in Iowa City'~~:~' "
by U of I students
15 S. Dubuque St. • 337-2681

•

•~ BRIE • SALAD NICOISE • SEAfOOD FETTUClNE • SHEPHARD'S PrE • PAElLA' QUESDIU.A

.

'
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HELP WANTED

Baseball Roundup
Sl:VENTH-STRAIGHT LOSS

€ubs take
l~te lead,

Myers
b.lows it
As~ociated

Atlanta Braves pitcher John Smoltz is late applying the tag to San Diego
Padres right fielder Tony Gwynn in the top of the first inning Sunday.

-o~NCINNATl

- Bret Boone hit a
three-run homer, his second of the
ga_, to cap a four-run comeback with
two buts in the 10th inning and rally
the Cincinnati Reds over the reeling
Chicago Cubs 7-5 Sunday.
'BOOne's homer off Randy Myers sent
th'e"'Cubs to their season-high seventh
strft'tght loss, dropping them to 1-11
si~ the All-Star break.
'Mark Grace hit a two-run homer off
X'li)i;{er Hernandez to put the Cu bs
a\}lflfd 5-3 in the 10th.
' Myers (0-2) got two outs in the botto;;:;Of the 10th before Reggie Sanders
walked and scored.
~es8,Mets5
~NVER

- Dante Bichette, Vinny
Castilla and Ellis Burks homered in a
fivwun first inning as the Colorado
RQI;.\s.ies defeated the Mets 8-5 Sunday.

Bra\>es 2, Padres 1
ATLANTA - Jeff Blauser's sacrifice
flY"With one out in the eighth gave John
Smeltz the victory in his pitching duel
w.la1 Joey Hamilton as the Atlanta
BI'!t'tes defeated the San Diego Padres.
PbUlies 10, Cardinals 6
PHILADELPHIA - 'Ibny Longmire,
making a rare start, drove in three
ru~ and had three hits as Philadelphia. defeated the St. Louis Cardinals.
u,ngmire went 3-for-5 as the Phillies
woii for the fourth time in 15 ga.mes.
Expos 8, Pirates 2
PITTSBURGH - Center fielder
Jacob Brumfield misplayed two ny
baJ.1s into three Montreal runs and Moisesi\lou homered and drove in two,
clQ:!;iYing the Expos past Pittsburgh.
Jeff Fassero (10-7) prevented Pittsburgh's first series sweep of the season,
pitching a six-hitter for his first comr't::l"(

plete ga.me of the season and only his
second in two seasons.
ABtros 3, Giants 2, 10 Innings
HOUSTON - Derrick May's two-out
RBI single in the 10th inning rallied
the Houston Astros over the Giants,
still without Deion Sanders.
After Houston came back to tie the
game in the ninth, Craig Biggio led off
the 10th with a singleoff Scott Service
(0-1) and then stole second base.

Dodgers 4, Marlins 2
MIAMI - 'Ibm Candiotti pitched seven strong innings and Roberto Kelly
broke a scoreless tie with a two-run
homer in the seventh to lead the L.A.
Dodgers past the Florida Marlins.
Mike Piazza pinch-hit in the eighth
for Candiotti and hit his 16th homer.
Yankees 11, Rangers 4
NEW YORK - The only things
flipped off at Yankee Stadium were
hundreds of free caps that the fans Jittered the field with after Don Mattingly
hit a two-run homer that led New York
over Texas.
While Mattingly was the focus of the
fans' affection, Jack McDowell was
treated tolerably by the crowd in his
flI'St appearance since last Tuesday.
Twins 8, Red Sox 3
.
BOSTON - Roger Clemens was
rocked for eight runs in II'. innings matching the quickest knockout of his
career - and the Minnesota Twins
beat Boston.
Clemens (3-3) gave up nine hits and
walked two in tying his second-shortest
start ever.
White Sox 11, Brewers 6
CHICAGO - Rookie Lyle Mouton hit
a three-run homer and Frank Thomas
hit a two-run double in Chicago's win.

The White Sox scored four runs in the
eighth on Mike Devereaux's two-run
single, a throwing error by Seitzer and
a sacrifice fly by Norberto Martin to
make it 11-2.
Jim Abbott (6-4) gave up two earned
runs and eight hits in seven innings.

Mariners 8, Blue Jays 4
TORONTO - Bob Wells pitched five
scoreless innings of relief and the Seattle Mariners beat 'Ibronto for their flrst
winning road trip of the season.
The Mariners split a pair of games in
Milwaukee before going to SkyDome
and taking the final two games of the
weekend series, giving them a 3-2 trip
and six wins in their last nine games.
Indians 2, Athletics 0
OAKLAND , Calif. - The Indians
beat the Oakland Athletics for the 13th
straight time as Mark Clark and two
relievers combined on a six-hitter.
The Indians went 7-0 against the Ks
this season and 6-0 against them last
year. Oakland has not defeated Cleveland since July 21, 1993.
Angels 13, Tigers 2
ANAHEIM, Calif. - Garret Anderson, Jim Edmonds and Rex Hudler hit
home runs, leading Mark Langston and
the California Angels past Detroit for
their ninth win in 11 games.
Orioles 6, Royals 2
KANSAS CITY, Mo. - Mike Mussina , bombed by Kansas City 10 days
earlier in the shortest outing of his
career, pitched a six-hitter over eight
innings and became the second AL
pitcher with 11 wins in Baltimore's 6-2
victory over the Royals.
Mussina (11-5) struck out six and
walked none and won his fifth straight
as the Orioles beat 'Ibm Gordon.

Classifieds
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INTeRNATIONAL
STUDENTS-VISITORS.
DV-l Gr~ard Progr.m. by U.S.
Immlgrotion. l~1 Servoces
Tel. (818) 712-7'68.
2023' 5"'00 St Canoga Par'<. CA
9'306

Evenings by ~ntment 351~

Concern for Women

~ 210, MID AMERICA SECURmES BlDG., Iowa CIy

~""~:'::'~~A~CRO~;SS~FRO~~M~n-tE
~~O~LO~CA~PITO~~L~MAU.~b~~':~~~m~;,~~~
I0N

( CHO ICE ]~
U
~

WE ARE a happily married couple
who wish 10 adopt.n Inlanl Into our
home. We will provide a good warm
and ucuro hom • . Call our altorn.y
Van .... Zachar·Cain .t ,-800-4189999.
WE LIVE in low. and would li'e to
givoouradoptedlouryearold.baby
lisler or brothlf to loll,. Our hOme is
filled w~h art. music, and play. H.lp

~

I:DI!'E D'/iranft!2ftcy
rnJ;1
rl ":I"AII,

T.est'-Dlft

II
Mon.-Sat. 10-1 & Thurs. 10-a

:I

.;CHOICES NOT LECTURES!

. 1,..Q....

EMMA GOLDMAN CLINIC
227 N. Dubuqe 81. • IOWI City
3191337-2111
"I.w,', CI'nlf.f Ch.," ./a 1613·
~~~~~~~~=:r.;;:::::;;:;::::=====
1
:

CRUISE SHIPS HtRING • Earn up
Seasonal
& ful~tlme
exp.
to $2.000.1
monthpo$l1Ion
. World•. No
trav.l
necessary. For info. call 1-2Q6..634-

~04::::68=ext:::...::C564='::::8,-.- - - DATA Entry. Immedlato1ull·tlm. po,Hion lor an aceur.,.. dependable person. Excollent typing and ton-key
skills required . Some ..enlng. and
Saturdays necessary. Good benem
package Includ..: vacation, heaKh In·
suranceand40,K.Appiylnparsonto
: Hum.n Res ourc.s Dept. . Wesl
Music ,t212 5th
Cor.lville.

R.~.,Q:,I...~~~~.~~·~t~~

.
I
a meal must. Hours are
'0:30am to ' :3Opm M-F . Mual h.ve
acee•• to a vehICle lor grocery shopping dulie•. Call 338-1330.
PART·TIME l.nllori.1 help needed.
AM and
Appiy3:3Opm·5:3Opm,
Monday·
Midwest Janitorial
S8IVice
,CoralvilelA.

S.

enlhlu ,.,a.,;,

lor Iocat part-tim<! 100.

'IMMEDIATE OPENING'
II you art 24 years old &
have COl·A witn Hazmat.
Call ' ~9-9039

FOUND: key. wi'" key thain seylng
PARIS
SPORT
CLUB
Come to the Dally Iowan busln ...
offic • • Am. ttl Communications
Centlf, 80m. Apm.

~epanng

FALL
POSITIONS
Campus Info

Center is now
accepting applications for information specialists.
Flexible hrs. $5.65
to start. Must have
work

study.

Call 335-3055.
detl'sln
Coralville. wanled. vallely 011I~;;;iiii;;;;i
HOUSEKEEPERS
1

person U.,lverslty Inn nl.ll1 to A.n ..

hours. 337-a65.
HUMAN SERVICES
W. nHCI respOnsible and
...,EEDID: 100 sludent. seriously
rehinriiilRiiiiii7iViiinn::-1 rotl8llle staff to __ with people who
nave dlSIbIIKIes. We are very ".. !bIo
.rested In losing 5 to 100 pounds.
In scheduling __ and
...
OoC1or recommended.
f-xiW'~~~~;joi;-;e;~~
provida excellent training. E.m
'" Nedlne. t.a00-352-8446.
I!
Tran,SpOf1.Uonl
increa_ by completing lralnlng
Q!/ERUTERS ANONYMOUS can
.teps. Slarting pay is 55.00 per hour.
t hetp. FOf more Information
Apply at:
..,
c.II338-1129 e.t. 72.
.;
PlERCINGI
Leg.1 Hlgh.1
:_

..,

Instruments!

American Spirltsl
Custom Jew"ty. Repalrl
Emlfald CKyll
354-t868
Donna.
&.mmer spacial. have one psychic
_ding and have a friend iar 1ree.

1ipIJci.llzlng In .11 rna«SfS 011010. 97~
tl!tural • . Call IOf more Inlormallon.

Now accepdng
appllcatJOns

SlnDles and previously

Apply Now for Fall.

established teams
We are
E-X-P-A-N·D-I-N-G

IOWA CITY

COACH
CO.
1515 Willow CI'88Ic Dr.
dtug screening requif9Ci.

~

NEEDEO fOI:lI~EDIAn:

OPENINGS AT U Of I
UUNORV SERVICE TO
PROCESS ClEAN AND

SOILED UNENS. Gooo
HANl)'EYE CXJORI:lW.T10N
AND ABlUl'!' TO STAND FOR

SEVERAl HOuRS AT .... TlME
NECESSARY. DAYS ONLY
FROM 6 :30AM TO 3:30PM

lCAN, the state's

largest consumer
organization, is hiring
individuals to do

EEr.
raising

~DClASSES.

MAxMJM OF 20 HAS. PER
WEEK. $6.00 PER HOUR

PRODJCnON AND

state and
national campaigns.
• '300.00 p... _klfull·,lm..
• .6.00 per hour/port·,lm.
• Excellom trolnlng A work
"";ronmem.
• "onu.I....... lv~I6"".fi..

APPLY IN PERSON ....T niE
U OF IUUNORV SeRvICE
t.'oiDAY niAOUGH FRIDAY
FROM

354 8011

The Dailv Iowan
will havetl1e fclbwing

BrRTHRlGtlI

........,...,

FbeIt:Ia<I ........: .,,-n~

,...,

0"'"

oIfrIcaI~

Free Pregnancy resting
-"'1
Confidential Coun_ ng
and Support
No appointment -..ry

needed IOf
shOft-tOfm poslt""s. Flexible
mu.t. Work begins 7/29 .nd I I..t
approxlm.tely three weel< •. Apply In
parson. 505 E. Burlington Suite" 1,
8 8.m.·S p.m. Mond.y·Friday.
Mon. 11_2pm
CLEANING speclallsl nMdod. Full or
T I W 7pm.tpm
part·llmo position .vallable. Will work 1-1ii~~ij;ijiji;iii.~;i;;idl
Th_ 3pm.Spm
wKh .tudents schedule. Musl be n..1 II
now
3pm.Spm
In appearanco. cu.enl driver'sllcen.. ttacntr positIOn lor tnt
.
& In.u,"" , a, Clr. Slarting wag. time & pan·tlme 1.ach...
CALl33e-tNI
56.00. AI!!,'! In parson .1 The Pr()o Also nted t.achlfl .Ida lor lupor.
le.sional ~ ..... t1"O T.em , t218 H'9h' vision for specIII noed. cI1idren. Com1188. ClinlOll
1u"'.25G====-l:
lan=
d::c",,:::rt.::ln:;...
: ,:CI:ty:
.
pOlltiv. wag
.., Ilulbit
C.II
r337-.5843
betw_
hours hours.
of fl.3pm.

f.tM' 7'.!'.Oan''O!Oan
12:.'3Opm.~

12£)0-+.2)0

===::,1

CALENDAR BlANK
Mail or bring to The Daily JOW81\. Communications Center Room 201.
Deadline (or submitting items to the CalMdar column is 1pm two days
prior to publication. Items may he edited for length, and in general will
not ~ published more than once. Notices which are commercial
advertisements will not he accepted. Please print clearly.
Evenl _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _.:...:...""-_
~ponsor____________~~~~~~---------

"Vay, date, time _________________
Locationl ___~------_-------:fontact person/phone

LAW EN'ORCEMINT JOBS.
$17 ,642- 186.6821 year. Polle., Sher·
III, Stat. Patrof , Correcllonal OHlc·
"". Call 11)805-962-0000 Ext.K-9612.
lOOKINO 'OI!'ACHANGE?
W. ar.ln nttd 01 hQO.lltlCMport.
crou-counlty ski In.lructor. maiOtonenc. J*OOft, walt alan. nl1urlll."
chlidren'l ooordlnilor. All 01 th.
above dull.. nMdod 10 round oul r..
10ft IlaH. Houting lvaN_.
C.II Htnitt, ,-aDO-338-4, 70.
Boersldn lodge In MinntlOl. nooth·
woodI ln tn. BWCAW on E..t
80erIkin l.aI<• •
LOOKING lor rllpon.IOI•• nd dep.ndablt
htlp. MOnday .nd
~. evening. Ind SlturdlY.,

"'II

",UII'I

NHded; .o<ptr1tnced bar and w.H
.,.ff. Apply wItMn, 2· 6pm.

(up to $.50 tach)

carrier rou18s open

, Advancement
OpportunUy

begInning fall
semes18r
(8/21/95)

• Arbor, Court,

CDL and/or Wort Sildy
helpful but DOl rtquirld.

Peterson.

Applicalions al ClmtlJt

Office (in Kinniet SIaIi.J
parlcing 101)

Scott. Friendship.
SharrYock

• Highway 1 w~
Hudson Ave , .
Miller Ave

ASTHMA?
Volunteers needed to

• Michael St.

I:':===-_~_

'

• Johnson, Court

• Dodge, Governor,
Jefferson, Lucas,
Market
• Westlawn
• BoNery, Lucas

recon-rnended.
Street. Prone 354-3006.
Females, Minority group
members, end persons
with disabilities are
enCXlUlrQg!:IO to apply.
1995,

J

SCUBA lessons. Eleven specialties
al'trt;t. Equipment sales. service.
.,.. PAOI open walSf certirlCalion In
."",,_1386-2946 or 732-2845.
.YOIVE l...,.,s. tandem dives ,
aeriallJ!l'form.nces.
Pm.. SllYdive •• Inc. 337-9492
IUIVIQ I'I<>ln lessons. All age •. All
..... 351-1394, ask lor Tabitha.

===::.::::=;

FINANCIAL AID

0rwIaII0n Ofllce ~783

TELLER

FuIl·lUre and pan-lUre
positiCXIS available for
custotnlf seJVice orienled
indivnua1s. Cash handling
and balancing skills will!
IJCvious rnstollllf seJVice
ex~rience is IJCfemd.
Qialified candidates Ill1st
have 100key and IWI'nll 'iIUU:S, I
be detail oriented
acarrate, and demrnstrate
effective COIllITIII1icatial
skills. Various schedules
available.
Compk!1e applicatial at

Volunteers, ages 12 to 70, may call
about research study of allergy
medication. Compensation.
The University of Iowa Hospitals
and Clinics, Allergy Division,
Thomas Casale, MD.
Call3191353-7239.

Pay Phone Root:
owa City's Premier
Used CD Store!

FIRST

The University ofIowa

;\.",,1;0 .. ,,1 Bank

IWiw IhlIatl)8SI ard most
M!f SIIid:1n of tMi IXJI7IIW!I
tksitlotlillCly.

Halftime Design Artist J[
The University of Iowa Office of University RelBtioo, Publications
seek,. graphic de-'igner for a halftime staff position.
Responsibililies include designing publications. meeling with
tlient departments 10 plan projects, timetablcs, and budge,,;
working with our photo unit to schedule and diro" pholo ShOOl':
presentin8 concepts lind mock.up.: writing up project
specification, and requests for printing bids. and preparing projects
for priming.

Specialty
Retail Stores
4 Locations

Must be Macinlosh IiterlUe and have experience in Microsofl
Word, Page Maker. PholOshop. and Illustrator or Freehand.
Qualifications include a bachelor', de8ree In a design related field
or equiv.lent combinalion of education and .. leas. 3 years of
demonSlraled professional experience as a graphic artist. Must be
fami liar wilh lhe printing prote.. through to the final product.
Stanlng salary: $14.000 plu, berw:filS.

Old Capitol Center
Mall of America & SO Stores
Buy 1. 2 Qr all
Excellent OpportunHy tor
Owner/Operator or Investor
*Brokers Invited · 50/. Fee

Scre<ning of applicant. begill5 .... uguM 10. The position is available
September I. Send leUer of applicallon, ro,ume. and three sample.
of your primed work to Kelly Hu too. University of Iowa
Public8liort<. The University of Iowa. 100 Old Public Library.
Iowa Cily. III 52242-1373. The Universliy of Iowa is an Equal
Opportunity and Affirmative IIction Employer. Mlnoritle,.nd
women are urged to apply.

*

Bid Deadline: 8/30/95
...

Delalls & Brochure by
Calling Gerald R. Clarl<. CBI

S~9!~!P ~~~~~ :~t~~~~

THE DAILY IOWAN CLASSIFIED AD BlANK
Wril e

"d

using one worcJ per bl"nk. Minimum

,ld

i~

1() words.

1 _ _ _ _ __ 2
5_ _ _ _ __ 6

3

4

7

8

9
13
17

10

11

12

14
18

15
19

16

21

22

23

Address

AppliCations obtained
at' Coralville ParI<s and
Recreation, 1506 8th

30.000 titles
520 E.Washlngton St.
, Ine,llo New p",,_ Co-op)
,
337-2996
, MorH'ri 11-6pm; Sat t~m
I
Sunday noon-5pm

I~~=I COLLEGE

For mote fnIor ....don call

The Daity Iowan

MINI- STORAGE

3t8 112 E,Bt

Icicaod on the Cor.lvltle strip
~s

Highwey 6 West

StartsatS15

Complet. Prol"

Sizos ~ t Ox2D also avallabl.

155. 337-5544
lrOAAor.arORAOf
~unn. frontS ', Ia'
I.LS_AII. o.al337-3506.

20
24

Name ____________________________________________

Qualifications: Four (4)
~ree in coom.mity
recreatIOn, edUcation or
related field . One to
two years supervisory
e;q,erience,
progr8fTlT1ing and/Or
child care experience

w. buy, sell and search

TUTORING

• GoIfviE!IN, Koser,
Melrose, Olive
• Johnson, Court

DO YOU HAVE

~0ffl0e

.... a~ ......... ibr F,,"
e..- ~ &12111!16.

hr"""'"

Iowa CilizCIl '
Aniol! NClwork

Please call 1-800-284-4321
(COUNT OOWN TO ABffiER
RJTURE). ~torour
Aoo'uitlng Oepartment.

105 CouRT ST.,

, Flexible Schcdtde
,14 to 20
(during semtoIer)
• Paid Tralnlac
, Slartlng Driver: SS.50
, 6 monlh Pay 00-

• Cere.. ~n>lol

paid unWorms; retirement
benefit: and "~RE".

$6.50 FOR lABoRERS.

ElJ*IenCed prap and
Int cooks. Full-time
lIIdIor part-time. Apply
II Vito', after 2 p.m.

.

on local,

PAID MEOICAl., OENTAL.
VISION AND PRESCRIPTION
DRUG INSUfWUS FOR YOU
AND YOUR FAMILY:
COMPANY PAID DISABILITY
AND UFE INSUIWaS FOR
YOU, THE DRIVER:company

PlUS WEEKENOS AND
HOUDAYS. ScHECMED

• d' """"_

WORK TO PROTEIT
TIlE ENVIRONMENT

ood In need tor experlenred
SINGLE ORIVERS and
ESTABlISHED TEAM
OPERATIONS (2 Individuals
that are "currently drtvlng as a
team"). LC.L TRANSIT
COMPANY Is a bulk "quid
tanler oper.rtlon that hauls
str1ctly toad products. We have
been astable family business
since "1926".
You need not to currently have
atalker endorsement but be
willing to obtail tills
endorsement cnJ also have a
good drtvlng reoxd. Excellent
wage and benefit pookaiJe
including loading, unloading
and washtime pay; COMPANY

Just ott Hwy. , West
Prs-emp/oymenl, random

AT

July 31· Aug 1.
$8,00 per hour.
Apply at
535 Emerald 51.

PROFESSIONAL
DRIVERS

for part·time
Schoolllus Drivers.

FOR

~r=

Part·tl.., temporary
,mployment

• Bonus Plan

The Dllily "-"
1Iu __

,rI.

"

• 12-20 hrs. Week
• $600-$900 Mondl
• Mon.- Fri. Schedule

RAGWEED HAYFEVER?

~~~~~~~~k.~

HOUSEKEEPER and lront desk
ct.ne pOsitions . ·/onobl•. Part·tlm.
hOUfl. Ideal for stud.nts. Apply In

• .....

car.

Drivers

Do you have

READERS: When answering any ad that requires cash, please check them out before responding. DO NOT
CHECK OR MONEY ORDER until you know what you will receive In retum. It is impossible for us to Investigate

FREE PREGNANCY TESTS
CONFlDENllAL COUNSEUNG
•, ' Walk in: MoWof:' 9-1 , T & Th 2-5

:

Upto60~

Call Brenda. 64S-2276
maIIe appllc.t"" 8t tnt Rocro.t"" DI- SEMINAR coordinatOr. $2,000·
via"" offico. 220 S. Gilbert St .. Iowa 54.0001 month . Must be well organ·
Ized, bondable, boo1d<eeplng experl·
City. I..... MlEOE.
onc. help1ul . lots of travel. hard work
POSITIONS av.ll.ble lor certified and lun. (5'5) 472-1383. G.",.
nursing aaslstant at Oaknoll Rellr.
ment Residence lor lull or part·llme
days and evenings. W. 0/10(' unique
and highly reputable heahh
enviCleaners wanted for
ronmenl wrth an •• cellent staHl resideol r.tio and benefit p8Ck.~. Call
large apartment
35t·172O tor Int8('fl.w appointment.
complex.
EOE .

11 am deadline for new ads and cancellations

HELP WANTED

·•

UnlV8f'J:!y 01 towa, Oeparll1*lt 01
Com.,unlc."on Studies. noeds mar· I~:::::~~~__
rJed couples to partIClpale In a two
~our Interview about rolation.~lps. A
On. In twenty flV' chanee 01 winning
$200. Call 354-5368.
.~~~~~~~
person need«!. MuelC back· W
ground and! Of gudar knowtedge pr.
!.rred. Full .."" part·tlm •. 354-7~'0. mai,t8n<one..ItC. I'Iou"';;;"!
SELL AVON
EARN EXTRA SSS·

participate in asthma
research study. Must be
12 years of age or older.
Compensation available.
Call 356-1659.

111 Communications Center • 335-5784
.

N~EDI!D.

F.P,1. arts rnllruetor. lifeguard (AuguS1 • September 4), and aquaelseln·
struetor. Interested Individuals may

Associated Press

HELP WANTED
;;[tWIIP.CH PARTICIPANTS

NOW HIRING. Stud.nt. tor part·
Um. custodlol po.ltionl. Unlv."ltv THE low. c,ty Recreallon DiviSion
I
' currenUy hal po$lI""s open lor: b<Id<!.
Ho spI14 Hou""oepino Department, Inn cJeanl~ Ind,v_ls. pool clean in,
day and nigh. snl".. IV"""",s and'
....
holidays required. Apply In person at IndIVIduals. aerobIC danc.lnstructors.
11<10 foOtball coaches. youth bul<8Ibal'
57
G
I _C~I~:.:en:.:Sf:.:':.:1:.:Iiosp!=t=al·:...-.-_ _ _ I coaches. o),mnastlc Ins truclor.,

School Bus

Press

:::

-';;'~~~------I

NEED CASH. Make money seiling
your clOth",. THI! S!COND Ac:T
REULE SHOP oH"" top doIllft tor
yoor SPrino end summlf clOthes.
Open at noon. Call !rl" 2203 F
S_t (acro.. trom Sonor Pablol).
338-8454.

~~

----------...:--:----------1/1

_________________ Z;P ____
Phone _______________________________

Ad information: # of Days __ Category _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __
Cost: (# words) X ($ per word) Cost covers entire time period.
\-Jdays
4-5 days
6-10days

e,

~I'

~~

~II

1982 MUSTANG GT
Four speed, runs good. Tinted
windows, bra, $2900.
354-3406.

11.1SdaY1 51 .56 per word (S15 ,60min.1
16·20 daY1 52 .00 per word IS20,OOmin.1 •
JOdaY1 52.31 per word (S23.10minJ

78¢ per word (S7 .110 min .)
86¢ per wotd ($8,60 min .)
51 .11 pet word (511 .10 min.)

NO REFUNDS. DEADLINE IS llAM PREVIOUS WORKING DAY

.

cOl11plct~

I~

Send
ad blank wilh check or money ordcr, placc ad OYer
phone,
ontol) hy our olficc 1QC.llcd al : 1" COI11municalions tcnter, IOW,1 City, 52242 ,

Phone
335·5784 or 335-5785
Fax 335·6297

Office Hours
Monday -Thursday 8·5
8-4

..

1113 SUZUKI RM 250

Low hours. $3000,
Must sell soon
629-5559

'10FREI
.COYer
'VISA/1N
F~

The Daily Iowan - Iowa City, Iowa· Monday, July 24, 1995 : ,9
STORAGE

RESUME
ABC MINI STORAGf
KalOna 656-J417
OUALITY resumes, """",Iott... ,
th .... , and marllJ5Cl1P\S,
CAROUSEL M1N~STORAGf
GemIni DttsIctop PubliShIng
New buIlding, Four Ii.H: 5110,
31!O-~
10lC2O, 10124 , 10,30,
Caliloday 10< a Hmrted \1m. spacIal.
809 Hwy 1 Wesl,
_ .....
3~
54.25~50_,_
354_._
163_9_ _ WORD

~ ICa CHILDCARe REFERFIAL
Il1O INFDRMAnON SERVICES.
DIy cor. _

. _Iors,

prtsehOOllislings,
ao:caslOnII sitters,
lido c!oid
prCMdIf,
UnlItdWayAotnCY

car.

t.\f, 338-7S&i,

.. "Q\7,....I\I'''"
"

IPIISID ham. day carl has 1m'
"""'" U and part' lIIM opening.

.,dIIII'on Igtt 21W1d up, '-Iany ..'
.~.I .... l-. ••~ I ..... .-l1'olAtltlOUS mMls, 351-«172,

VELT 8elorol After School
P\OJIm stell. Chlla Carl ASlII'
. . CIII Kate al62&-:)061 ,
_.~. PRESCHOOL
II.
,,...1H1\AIf\
enro
... kr loll, t.f>NF or TIh, 9'11 :30,

~,

~~

:::;:':CH
~EF';';S::;'H';'EL;';PE
':'RI"""'--

MOVING

COLONIAL PAAK
BUSINESS SERVICES
19018ROAO'NAY
Wo<d processong .. kind.,
lions, nottry. copies, FAX, phon. an...enng. 3!l8-8eOO.
Q UA LIT Y
WOAD PROCESSING

lnIn""""

Now accepting
applications f(¥
banender, wait ~~

wait slaff positioos.
Apply betwletl
I and 4 p.m..

SOUTH SIDE IMPORT
AUTOnRVICE
804MAIOEN LANE
338-3554
Swecfsh, German
Japan..., 1Ia/oan,
HOUSESITIING

.;.:,;::..::.::.:::..:.:..:..:..:.;,,;,,;~

__

HOUSESITTING or short lorm
renlal desired. MaIU... responSible
penon. Gary Sanders, 337-7739,

liiiiliiNiiii---II
463 Hwy 1 West

HOUSING WANTED

'FAX
• Free Par1dng
• Sarna Day Servoc:.
• "P\>licatlonsl Form.
• APAI LagalI Medical

OFFlpCHEONH~U~OSU':sm..,3Opm M-F
: Anynmo

~'_....:18~S~~ton:,',....~..-l rniiiEmTE:D----I·Mac/

:::C.:O~M:::P..:U:.:T:.:E::.R-=---

AUTO SERVICE

FEMALE l1udenl seel<ing lIVIng w·

~,~%~r,

Join the CarIas
Team!

:~=

ROOM FOR RENT
ADI1 . Nice room. wllh sheree I~~'E!'.~
_
and balh, wall<ilg di.tanc. Ie
campUl. now 0< August I , Keyslone 11P''''~~t,
Ptcportiel, 33&-6288,

___-=-""",_

lW.ili~~~~~~;(j:

AUGUST, Sing I. 11udio in hou ..,
Ikyllght. Cal OK , Sharo kllch.n ,
belhl. Quiet area. ClOse 10 campos.
354-(;649.
NOW SIGNING FOR FALL
Oo<m Ity\O rOO<Ol, $215 a month plus
eleclrlcfly, off·s"..t parking $10 I
monlh, mlcrowav• • relriQeralo<, desk. 1~~~~~::::-==:-7.~
lheIv.. and sink proYKled, 3 minute
wall< to law buildi~ and Foeldhouse,
No pell, 203 Myrti. Av., localion,
call 10 _ ~189, offico hOUrS ""
F 1. 5pm.

USED FURNITURE
OIa
""
C.,...
k 1.,...
.. 1h
=m~~~I
.I~.'oam
-:;-....
-:-:7'
-.,:-

Eiptrlenced P19P and
~· Fuli-time
1111 CDO....
~or part·tlm•. Apply
It Vila" all. r

2 p.m.

L:=======~

=======:::;-

;;

E
semtSl/t.

colon I

Call

338-6567,
MUST SELL. Sup.r l ingle walorbed,
Gro.' condition , 6·draw... wilh
sh.lve h.adboard, S501 oeo,

• 14 10 20 hrsJwcdt
(during semester)

~,

• Paid 1TalniJt8

NOW OPEN I
New conslgnmenlshop carrying
the finest Quality used fumitur..
Loveseats. d85kl, Chairs, lamps,
beds, dre ..... etc.
HOME AGAIN
3262nd 51" Iowa City
(eer,,"s fr()(O NaglOS)

, Starting Ilrl",,: $5.51
• 6 monlh Pay hi''''
(up 10 S.sO II<b)
• AdvanctmCllt
Opportunlly

CDL ."d/Q' Wott SIJdy
helpful bUlllOl rtqliRli.
Applications al (;j,11i11
Office (in KiMi<i SIIfiq
paninglcx)

search
520 E,Washlngton 5..
t...1to N... Pion .... Co-op)

337-2996

: IoIln-fri 11-6pm: Sat I~m
50MIday noon-5pm

351~0322

PRO FESSIO NAL

1-WHO
--...DOES
-.......IT --TO,

BN·K DESIGNS. L
Hanamaoeweddlng/ 8f\QOg..-nan1
nngs. 20 y.ars .,perlence,
S.",.", NIUtuaon
337·963.
CHIPPER'S Tailor Shop
Men', and women's atteratlons,
20% discount WIth sludooII.D,
Above Real RecOfd.
128112 Easl WaShington 5t...,
Doal 351·1229

337-2341
HEALT H
F ITNESS
OUALITY doan, gentiy used household I....ni.hlngs, Desk., dr......., soMOY YAT KUNG FU
la., lamps, elc, Newest consignmenl
Trad~ionc al Vi) ng TsuFn
.hop In lown ·Nol Necessarily An·
(Wing hun Kung u
tielu .. : 315 1SI 51.. Iowa City 351 ·
339-1251
6328,
MESSAGE Ih.rapy. provanllve
heahh mainl.nance, G,ff e.rMcates,

: W'~,: ~

- - . ; . . . - . ; . - - HOUSEHO L D ITEMS Lonni.LUdvigson, 33H936,

::'~!:~n~~~~~trt'h'f~

Share bath and kltchan with mal..
only, $210 p" month plus etactric:ity,

cali 351-3733, 354-2233,

FEMALE, Two room. plus khchen,
Cooking, All ulillties paid, S350, On
busllne, 3~977.
LADIES, medical and law .IUd"'",
Share IIv. bedroom home, IWO car
va,age, three bathrooms. ND smok·
lng, no partying, Charac1 ... ,,'oreneH
nooded, Wnt.:
80.231
clo Th<I DIlly towan
Rrn III Comm. ConI.

:::354-:::222=1.' - -_ _ _ _
MALE to .hare unlurn lShed hOUle,

;;.

.Iz.,

MOPED

339-6804,
:';;'==;";:;";";;'::'_..,.,~I bed , $100,
FUTONS
IN CORALVILLE

614 S. Johnson '3
EFFICIENCY/ONE
BEDROOM
AD.01. EffioIencIeI and rooms. On<\
10 lhree blOCkl 01 Ponllcr.. t. Fall
1eaIing.~~, 351~178,

F=;;;;:~~:iii;T.;;;:;;;.-

IIr'" parking. laundry , older building,
Kty11ono PropI!!f, 33H288,
1.012311. On. bedroom , I.n block.
lrom downlown, lImI1ed parking, $43(lI
monlh plul gl. Ind .Ieclrlc, Key·
PIoptfty. 338-6288,
ALL utllhlespaid, ofIIcIonc:y, August
" $355, BJ. 338-la79,
AVAILABLE now, One bedroom,
lour bfocb aouth 01 University HospI.
'all. Oullt. non ~.mok'rJ , no pets.
S350I month, 33I-3t75, evenings,
BAarMl!IIT .lIlcleney, August 1,
FlXTIlshod. cabIa and utilities Includod,
qul." c laan, clo.. -In , $390,
~19, evertlngl,
DOWNTOWN. Large one bedroom
poll office, Laundry. parking,
good SI.e for Iwo people, Fall

I~~~~~~:~

337~148,

INt Honda EIi1. 5Ol)(, Runs greel.
N.w llr.. , Holmel, cover Included ,
5700, 354-2793,
HONDA ELITE Scooter, Black and
purple. $300/ 080. 354-9683.

Io.;:;~;:;;~~:---I~

I'~~:":':';::':'::-::~-::--::-:-::
I~

~ tIIr IItpest l1li

_

most

StIII:'lOOofl$1~

iIscs it IotIe ely.

- W• ..., ......

la Records

Specialty

etail Stores
4 Locations
Old Capitol Center
of America & SO Stores

Buy 1, 2 or all

COLLECTOR

I-;;:=====:::!

STEREO

p~SH for "ereo., cameras. TV"
"'1fI/IaIJ. GILaERT ST. PAWN
OOIIIPAHY,354-7110,

1-------.. .--

I~~~---,..."..--,:-.,.-_---,-..,.

I·

rooms. Available immediately
and for AuguS! III, CIOie to
medical cl dental schools. V.
A. Hospital, Elevators. laundiY. undergrottnd parking. cen·
traI air. call allowed. $'9',
I~ BltOADWAY
CONDOMINJUMS.
Two bedroom. one bathroom

1*, Aco.ostic Research speek..., 6-

~ mUSI 1811. 351-4392, leave
-.'

TICKETS

1>~~~~===.,....--I-:..::~=--:--;--"7""-.--

Fall Leasl'ng

PRIME

0 WNTOWN
0

APTS

SaJ::~.

806 E. CoIIo&e
917 E. CoIIo&e
510 S, Johnson
527 So10hns0n
924 E. w..hing1on

Only SIOD Dopooll
Newer-HUGE
Off·SI.... Parking
Showroom 1\ 414 E. MuIct1
OPEN Man. Fri.· 9 1m ·5 pm
Sal. • Sun. - Noon· 3 pm

Call 351·8391
TODAY
Appl, available 10 view and
sign afll!r 5 pm

1882 MUSTANG GT
Four speed, runs good. Tinted
windows, bra. $2900.
354·3406.

Available

September III.

Caliloday (Dr a
personal showing

CALL TODAYI TOTALLY RENOVATEDI!-

-------------------

---- --------------Rent Ranges:
One Bedroom: $365 - $430
Two Bedrooms: $455 - $530
Three Bedrooms: $595 - $660
Twenty.Four.A.Day Maintenance Service

WHERE SERVICE MAKES THE DIFFERENCE

Two bedroom. two belhroom In COr·
aMite.
C..,IraINC,
l, di.hwesn
..., I'
' '''-''';~~;';'';';;;;'';;;';;';';';';';'';;'--;'''--------------'''''iitI
m1trowa"",
diSPOsalh, ..
laundry
lacililJes,
oll·slreel Plrlcing. W.II·kepl. spa·
•
• • •
•
• •
• •
•
• •
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
• •
I
CIOUS grounds. on busll"e. $5951
monlh. Call 351·7442, .vening. and
weel<ands.
EX TR A ' argo Iwo bedroom wilh
sunny walk-out deck, Coralville, $470,
busllne, 354~162,
LARGE IWO bedroom, near down·
lown In oIdIar hOUle, AOI232, Keyston. Ptcportie& 338-6288.

SELL YOUR CAR

30 DAYS FOR

NeWER two bedroom with garage.

Wesl COralville. $51 0, 351·9196, 331·
29n, 378-8707.
NICE , n.wer. clOan. Skyllghl, mi·
erowave, OfW . WID , .ecurity en ..
Iranc. , 4-plex , Avenable August.
L..... no p.ts. S5751 $595, After
8prrl. Call 354-2221 ,

$

30

WORKING DAY
1.... HONDA "'ILUDI
ASS, Air bags, power, auto. ale,
warranty, aunroof. Sliver.
Reduced to $17,995. 354-9419,

.. _------

(Photo and
up to
15 words)

1"3 SATURN SLt
4·dr, air. AMJFM radiO, power locks, autOrnalic,
Runs well $0000.00 Call XXX-XXXX

We'll come out and take a photo of your car
(Iowa City/Coralville area only)
Your ad will run for 30 days· for .30
Deadline: 2 days prior to run date desired
For more information contact:

12.00j:er word IS20.00 min.!
12,)1il!r word (S2],10 min.I

$520010 ,8.0 . 338-0024.

LAKESIDE APARTMENTS

SCOTSDAlE
PARKSIDE MANOR
PARK PLACE
210 6th St.
612 12th Ave.
1526 5th St.
351 · 17n
338-4951
354-0281
All Three Located In Coralville
EMERALD COURT WESTGATE VILLA
SEVILLE
535 Emerald St.
600 Westgate St.
900 W, Bentdn
337·4323
351·2905
338-1175
All Three located In Iowa City

11.S6~r word (S1 5, 6O minJ

1.... TOYOTA COROLLA DX
5 spd" AlC. PIS, PNI, $121900,
335-5793 days or
644·2351 after 5:30

319/337·2111

338·3701

1888 DODGE OMN.

Loaded Including removable
sunroof. CD. Book $7000,

August. 338-4774,

hookups. $5001 water paid,

4-dr" automatic, AlC, 96,000 miles,
Excellent shape,
Almost new tires, 351 ·0016,

1"1 HYUNDAIICOUN LI

newer carpel. olf·slreBI,
parklng, Bus In lronl.

A Photo Is Worth A Thousand Words -

PLOS MANY MOREll

Low hours. $3000.
Must sell soon
629·5559

HEAT & WATER PAIDII I::::,:,:~=:-;;~...,.,.
Ale, laundry, storage,

one bom with washcr & dryer

1..e1.=~-------

Starting· $651 plu utillti ...

1883 SUZUKI RM 250

s. Dodge Apts.

Two bedroom, One bath locat·
ed east of rive, close 10 cam·
pus, $560, Pamn, Included,
Ne .... Carpel &; vinyl. A.ai table
fill' August lot occupancy.
917 lO'I1I AVE.
COnllvllle. huge IWO bedroom.

. /J'~~
IF RXi:i.si5i0iiivP,r;ac;eI;;ve;;r~,AAilwwi<:Acc;a.;:.I ~R~E~S~U~M~E~-....;;..,.-i** JVC CD changer. Genlly usod .

hOIPliall. I~~~~.~~

VERY CLOSE 10 VA. UI
One block Ir()(O Dental ScIence bul~ 1!!!':~~~~-'-"'--7-:7lng, Spocloul thr.. bedroom , S73S7651 monlh for Ihr.. ; $8251 monlh 1~~~~~~~7=~
lor lour, pluS ulllit... , No Smoking, 1IluguSlI, 351~182 , 337.,1841 ,

6JI S. VAN BUREN.

I~~~~~L-c--:--:-:-

I .M
;;:IS:;:C:::.~F~O;R
~S;:.A~L:=E=::,

LINCOLN HEIGHTS.
Two bedrooms, two bam·

heat &: ...al.r paid, Plltking
Included. Available
Augusilst

1-'·' ...." "' .

Mu.,

owa Clty's Premier
Used CD Storel

Ntat. Clean, clos';n, Fo< 4 '1"10\, m..

tur., responsible people With ref.r-

enoes. No pet•. $1000 plu. utilities,
337-3617,

located on WI side close 10
EconofoodJ. $480-SOO. wattr
paid, CIt allowed. Available
for immediate and Augull IsL
415 WOODSIDE DRIVE.
Two bedroom, one bath local'
ed west of ri.er, cl_ 10 med·
IcaI cl dental schools, $'~

I~~~~~~jj(;'e.po;;;~
h~~~:~~i7?~~~
h

OUIET. non·smok Ing \emaJe, $240 I... t':
~
clude•• 11 ul ililles, Cable , off-streel
par1<lng, WIO, NC, 351-5388.
RESPONSIBLE I.m.le roommall I:~:~~;;;";r:;:'~~~ raIriMrI>1or.
3374)556
wanted. Share house. Two blocks
IrO<n UI holprtal. wilh garage .pact,
FUTONS IN CORALVILLE
$2751 rnonlh, 354-735Q,
L."s Deall
M O TO R C Y CLE
ROOMS lor rent. Good location. ,
OUIET. e,cepllonany clean, secur.,
337~5S6
utilities p.,d . Ask for Mr,Green ,
lurnl.hed .fflclency and on. b.d1181 Yamaha Saca 750, runs good, 337-8665,
1~~:iaii:i';;;;;Tk~in:h;;;;tMi(j: rooms, HfoN paid, laundry. busllne, no
E,D.A. Futon
(behInd China Garden. Coralville) black,33\<, $500/060, 339-7365,
I,
smok ing , no pelS, CoralvlIl.,
GREAT used clothing,
lta2 HONOA CM450E, V..-y reliable, SHORT 0< long·term renlal.. Fr"ll~~~~~~~;'~1 337-9376.
hou ..",ar.s. bOoks, morel
only 11 K miles.
s .. at 702 N, cable, local phone, utll~l.s and much
C
S
I I hed II I
mo< • . Call 354-4400.
SPII IOU • wall um 1
, UI lies
Crowded CIo..,
Van Buren, S700, 351-7873,
SINGLE ~ 'In hou.e, wood n~s,
~u'
n~~
. . $475. 338-4070. single
Mon· Sal 1().5pm
li83 Honda Shadow 500cc. Ba.utltul
,~ "
~
_ .-."
1121 GlibertCoun
condllioo, .haft driv• • liquld cooled. ,!:
$2:.:.7::..
5 .t:pI=
UI~U:::IiI:::itl.='::;,3::::3~c:
6-8 l99
=,_ _
TREASURE CHEST
sn51 OBO, 3511-7800,
SPACIOUS Northsida slngl.; cal wei·
Consignmenl ShOP
18&4 Honda Aero 125cc. Grasl COl'1~ come; 5255 utilities included ;
Household
hems, clothing,
collac1ibl.s
dillon. New IIr.s. H.lm.1 InclUded . 3374765,
I~~~~~~;s.;;ob«in;o;;; 040.201 , Two bedroom. nica unlll,
Ii
used lurniture,
book. and jew.'ry,
$8501 OBO, 339-4265,
exCepllonal value, ",Icrowav., dish.
Open everyday,
1887 limited edition Honda VFR. All
wa.her. laundry, parking, heal and
50851h 51., Coralvill.
whll. , exc.llenl condItion . 532001
wal.r paid, K.Yllon. Proparlles,
338-2204
OBO. Call Brad aff... Spm, 337- 5299.
=~:,:..,:
~:"...-.,.-.,..._ _-:-.,.,....
WANT A sola? Desk? Tabl.? Rock· lea~ Honda CSR 600. 7,000 milH.
~m~;edi;;;;l.Iiiiiiiii;«::i35ii11 ADt201. Two b.droom • • a.tsld • •
enISloralull
Vi.~ HOUSEWORKS. We've got Red. ""ite, and blue. Good condi1ion, I !!!!1!!.!~~~!!!~=._ I~~~~~:;=~~__ leundry , AIC, oll·l1r .. 1 parking ,
01 clean usod tumnuro $3,000. (319) 38S-1918,
I·
I~
S460. heel and waler paid. Key.,oo.
plus dish .., .d rapes. lamps and other I'" Kawasak i 454 , 5,600 mll.s.
properties, 338-6288,
hOusehold It..-os, Allal reasonabl. S800 firm 353-1953
ADUII, Two OOdroom, d,.hwasher,
"
ceol,", air, O~."r'" parl<lng, bustln.,
prices, Now accepling
new conslgnm.nts,
1i94 Suzuki Kalan. 750, Low mile.,
$475 plu. Ulllld... Keyslone Proplf.
HOUSEWOAKS
taking offers. 353-4651.
;:ti.~,
. 338-62;:::..
~88
:;:;..,-:---::-_=_
111 Stevens Dr,
1884 VIRAGO 760. 1 100 miles ,
0401212, Two bedroom, spacious,
3384357
Green , Cover, 551001 oeo . I.".;I,m"'"
convenl..,tlodowl1town, dishwaSher.
353-4414.
laundry, off-street parking. KeyslorIO
BEAUTIFUL. purpl. GSXR 750,
PropertI ••• 338-6288,
I~
One year old. Can Mkeal35I-7813, I""'" "' -."':--":
0401228, Two bedroom, five minule
THE DAILYIOWANCLASSIFtEDS
W " '~'C'"".'-"" ."--:'-':.
walk 10 campus, waler Is paid, 0"'
I ~~~MA~K_
E_
CE_
NT_SI_
I _ _ AUTO DOMESTIC
S~"'par1tIng, laundry. oIdorbuoiding,
I~
Key.tone Property, 33H288,
TYPING
1917 Chevy Impala, 2-<1oor. $400,
AVAILABLE August I. Two b.d·
1.:..~.:.;.;:.::.------1 ~3:3::9=
-7365
=,_ _- - _ : _ - _ _
room, 182 w ..lsld. Dr, OII· .troo1
WOROCARE
IllS Cutla.. Sierra, 4-door. VB, NC,
dIshwasher, cIoSolo buslin.,
333-3688
au1O<nlIIc, new brekes, greal condl. I= = == : . . : : : . = ' - - - •
m"row,ov. CIA , Non·
lIOn, $2000. 358-9296.
318 112 E.Burlington St.
2 bdrm.l2 baths
lta8 Ch.vy Cel.brlly. Four door,
'FormTyping
AIC, cassetta radio, greal cond,l,on, I~~~~:::::"'---c----,SI,uting • $453 plu utillU ...
'WOfd Procos.lng
S~I::.400~
, ~=~~7:..,-=-,-...,----:'=
427 So Johnson
1891 Ford Taurus GL, 4-<1oor, VB,
510 So10hns0n
greal shapa, S6,000 miles, 335-4799.
526 So10hns0n
.;.:,;::.::..;;.;~=------ FOil SALE , 1982 Muslang GT , I ~~~~~~'!c:~~~
IJI,T1 E. Washington
QUA L IT Y
$500, 354-9313,
504 So Johnson
WORD PROCESSING
1:::'=
W:':E"'O,cU-='
Y"'C-'A-=RS:o',-=T-=RUC
= K"'S'-.519 E. FairchUd
COZY. larg. two OOdroom apartm..,1
In ba••menl 01 Older hou.e; $465
6255. Dodp
329 E. Coun
Berg Auto
Hwy 1 W••I,
heel. hoi wat" paid; 337-4765.
3 bdrm.l2 baths
~RIN ARMS APAFmoIE NTS
Lowesl prices on Ihe besl quality
E,D,A, Futon
(behInd China Garden, CortIville)

FOU R bedroom hou.e. lwo balh'

room , NC, DIW, Newly remodaled ' I!!~:=':";:":~~;':'::;".-.

.ton.

~:,:s~~~~~,~I~~~leI.

I

MoncUY - FricUYl~J pm

17iiPi~iiii~~~;oo;;;;;;lii ADt234, One bedroom. I1va mlnule
F
walk 10 clmpus . wlter paid, 011·

lowaCHy,IA52244
~.~~~~~;~~
LARGEsinglewithfireptacaover1ook. !S
In~ river; $355 ul ilitie. Included;
::
33= 4::7:::
65:::,,_ _ _ _ _ _ _ I"'"W" " ....
LARGE. qulel, close.ln, oll,Slr. .,
par1<lng, No pets, Deposit. Pri'lalo r.
Irtg...a1o<, no kitchen. Available now, '~iD~~-;;;;;~j;ii-;o(;;;;:
$205 plu. ulilHle • . Aft ... 8:30pm cell Is

M IND/ BODY
kol S1. 354-3615 0< 358-9617,
IOWA CITY YOGA CENTER
MALE. lurnl.hod room In houle.
BAR lor sal• . 7 1001 bar w,lh ewer· CIas.es wilh Barbara Welch Bred ... Cltan, qulo1, Clos';n , $185, Includes
---~ head and underbar lights and foot resume In Fall. 30th year. Experi~ u1lUtle• . No kltchln. Non.lmok ... s.
;';;';';";";;";:';~;';;':'_ _ _ I r.lI , A musl lor the parly sc.n., anced Instruc1o<, 354~794 ,
~35::.:1::
-62
='5~,_ _ _ _ _ _ _
575,00 0< besl 011..., 339-0096,
NEAR campU" Fumishad rooms lor
!CUBA 1055001, Eleven spaclallies BRASS bed, queen
Orttt~1c GARAG E/ PA R K I NG
women, Augu.' 1 and 15, No pels,
o/Itftd. EqUipment sales. seMce. mattress sel and frame. Sheels in·
no wlterb.ds . Starting a' S200.
.,.. PACt open Wllor certificalion In eluded, $25Oi 080, ~12 ,
CLOSe·IN PARKING , Available 1m- Phone: 336-3810,
Il10 ....._
886-294Ii 01'732·2845, BRASS bed, queen sl.o. WIth ortht>- mediataly. 683-2324.
NEED TO PLACE AN AD?
tllO\YE LlSsonS, tand8(n dives,
podic mallt... set and hm. , New,
COMI TO ROOM 111 COMMUNI.
aerial POrlO<mlnces,
sllilin plastic, Cosl $1000, sotl. $300, BIC YCLE
CATIONS CENTER FOR DETAILS,
PmsoSlcyijive., Inc, 337-9492 (319) 332-4470.
SlIl\IKI ",,'n lessons, All ~s, All DAY BED, Whhe iron and bras. wt1h Mountain blk., 10' speed DI.- NON·SMOKING, W.lllumlshad, UlI~
~two ~h""""lc m.tt...... and pop- mondbac, Fleet S"eak, r.d, $80, Ib.s paid, Close, qule .. $270 negot~
... 351-1394, asI< lor Tabilha,
up I;;;~drNew. sli11 In 1>01 , CO.I 354-5402.
"ab,-,I~. ,=3 38-4
=...::::0:..:
70::..,_ _~-,-~
$80(); seiling lor $325, t319)332·5207,
OWN room In hous • . Grad! old.r,
FOR sale: two year old queen size
~e::11~2~ ' Yard , wood floors .

_ - - -__

$100 off Aug Rent!
2 bdrm $585 • ,IKlrk
I.undry,

FREE Parl<lng

&

I T1tlHAUNTEOBOOt(SHOP

VAN BUREN
VILLAGE
easing For Fall

Free off-strffl puking
No ~ .., 1 yur leaH,

COUCH. two cha irs, coli.. lable. SERVICE
Graal condition. S1751 OBO ' I '::'::':':":"~..,......,._ _ _-:~795.
ACME tr.. se........ trimming-<emD\I~ ~FA~L~L~L::E::.:IISI
~NG~,-A-ron
-a1-hospi
-.".·1aI~
1o- ~~~~=:7~7=:cDARK WOOd quean size watert>ed. 3/' etc, en.sh remD\lal, 354-&131,
calion, Clean and c()(Ol~ rooml, "'~':'''. ,_"
motionless mallreu WIth wo,klng HOME SaMces- chimney and t~ Share kitchen and bath. StaltlnQ I'
heal .... In gr.al shape, 52001 OBO. datioo repair, Roofing and repair~ $230 p" monlh InclUdeS aU utliilts. ~~~~~':2!~~~~
Call34I~758.
crel.,. walerproofing- ro1alnlng well.. Call 35I.a9QO,
r,
DRESSER wilh mlrro<, S _ slngll tr.. services· ml.c.llaneoul, ~'A~L~L~L:'::E~
A!:SI:::'N~G.-N-e-wl-y-re-mod--:e-:led""'·.
w"lorbed, $50 each. 339-0092,
354-2388,
Two blocks Irom downlown , each
LOVESEAT and reclln.r lor sale,
rOO<n has own sink, relr\gelalDl, NC, I~c;.:==~:::====;..,..-"...

Good condllion , good

• Flexible Schedu

Quiet. busline. wcslSide. 01\.
sile. laundry. near shopping
a. ea. off·street parking.
manager, No pets

Dishwuher, disposal,

r:t:.1cs

1411 S. W.lenl'Olll

_ __ ___

AVAILABLE
AUG. 1
oembor
15, (515)792-8744
.
ranglm.nlllrom
Augusll5oe'I~~~~~~~~~~
T'NO and tItree bedrooms.

329 E. Cour1

I
WANTED TO BUY
354.7822
I P'U''ICI1>CO\.Wlt",$5.OC)'tv,
WII poISOn, $4.651 hr,
BUYING CIa.. rings and other gold
EXCELLENCE GUARANTEED
,
Ells Coo.n1ty Club
and .il...... STEPH'S STAMPS &
: 637 Fostt< Ad. !owl Crty
COINS. 107 S.Dubuque. 354-1958,
TYPING! Wo<d Processit.80
~L~, ~apo"dable grill cooIes ,
WANTEO: usod lrJI.
$1251 pag=\""s $2, .
WOShtrs and prep cooIeS, Apply
Up 10 S16 paid lor SOl.
Inn 214 N.UM.
CONSIGN & PAWN, INC,
WOROCARE
333-3888
CHEN
230 E Ben l
I
KO'8 KIT
.
on
*",!wIng tltparioncad w&'t...... wai·
(C()(08( 01 Goibert and Benlon)
318 112 E,Burlington St.
• . o\ilI>IY In p..-son
339-9919
. Ct1n
Windows! DOS
_ _ _.,..I
fOfmallng
MACINTOSH troubles? Viruses? Mu~ 'LogaII APN MI.A
limedla l8f\lices. consulting, hou... "Business
~;;;;;;:;;;;:;;;;:;;;;;;;;;;wl calls. a"OfdObIe. ~781, morning •. :~~t~-=Ie~e

• "'iiU4'"

I ':'::~~~':";';':';'::~_~ I_~_"';;'

~ specoaIislS

PROCESSING

1 WILL MOVE YOU COMPANY
Monday through Fnday 8am-5pm
Enclosed moving.",
663-2703
MO VING?? SELL UNW ANTED
FURNITURE IN THE DAILY
IOWAN CLASSlFlEDI,
ONE·LOAD MOVE
Providing 24-1oot MewIng Van Plus
Monpower, Since 1988. 351~
P l E TAA NSPORTATION 8YS·
TEUS: Open 24 hours I day. s •• en
aays a week, Depandable and In·
lured; local and long distance; we
also load and unload renlal \tucks ,
Local cal~ 62&-4044,
STUDENT MOYERS: available
24 h.. a day; _.nd. Best r.le.ln
lown, 62H714, lolllr..,

AUTO PARTS
TOP PRIC~S plld lor lunk CI"
1ruc:Q. Call 338-7626.

iiefiJ===;'~
335-5784 or 335·5785
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SPORTS QUIZ
After Cal Ripken, what map
league baseball player has !he
longest current consecutNe.
games streak?

or s

INSIDE
Scoreboard, Page 7.
Baseball roundup, Page 8.

See answer on Page 7.
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GOLF'S NOT SO 8·\D

Baseball
New York Mets at Chicago Cubs,
Today 7 p.m. , KCRG 9
Atlanta Braves at Pittsburgh Pirates,
Tuesday 2 p.m., TBS
Chicago White Sox at Boston Red
Sox, Tuesday 6 p.m., WGN.

Olympic Festival
Swimming and Volleyball, Today 7
p.m., SportsChannel

SportsBriefs
BASEBALL
Ns Stewart retires after
dismal start
OAKLAND, Calif. (AP) - Dave
Stewart, arguably the heart and
soul of an Oakland N.s team that
went to the World Series from
1988-1990, tearfully said goodbye Sunday to a 16-year career.
" It's real, real important for me
to stand tall ... like a soldier, a
warrior, a chief," he said, explaining his decision to retire at age 38
in the midst of the season.
Stewart leaves behind a disappointing 3-7 record and a 6.89
ERA this season, which he said
was a sign that his time on the
mound had ended. With tears in
his eyes, he admitted he was not
the four-time 20-game winner he
once was.
" I've always wanted to be the
solution to the problem, not the
problem," he said, at times wiping his eyes with a handkerchief.
"This is not easy."

AL managers enter the mix
of bench-clearing brawl
CHICAGO (AP) - Phil Garner
and Terry Bevington both left the
dugout hoping to settle a dispute
between their players. Then they
decided to take matters into their
own hands.
In a rare brawl between managers, Bevington and Garner
grappled Saturday night as the
Chicago White Sox beat the Milwaukee Brewers 4-2 .
Not since Tony La Russa of
Oakland and Buck Showalter of
the New York Yankees went toeto-toe - but they just traded
words, not blows - had a man:agers' argument become so heated.
No punches were actually
thrown between Bevington and
Garner, though it took several
players to separate the feisty
managers before they were ejected . It was Garner's fourth ejection this year for the Brewers and
Bevington's third.

S,OCCER
Uruguay downs Brazil in
America Cup finals
MONTEVIDEO, Uruguay (AP)
- Uruguay, looking to reassert
itself after missing the last World
Cup, beat mighty Brazil 5-3 on
penalty kicks Sunday to win the
America Cup a record 14th time.
After the teams played to a 1·1
tie in regulation, goalkeeper Fernando Alvez saved Brazil's third
penalty kick, enabling Uruguay to
win its first South American
championship since 1987.
Brazil, a four-time champion in
the World Cup and America Cup,
h" dn't lost in 25 straight games
dating to 1993 and continued its
weak of never having won the
America Cup away from home.
Colombia trounced the United
States 4-1 Saturday to take third
place in the Copa America soccer
tournament, avenging its defeat at
the hands of the Americans in the
1994 World Cup.
Colombia got goals from Luis
Quinonez in the 31st minute,
Carlos Valderrama in the 38th,
Faustino Asprilla in the 50th and
Freddy Rincon in the 76th.
A penalty kick by Joe Max
Moore in the 52nd minute was
the lone American score.

Too close for comfort
Daly hangs
on despite
Rocca's
75-footer
Ron Sirak
Associated Press
ST. ANDREWS, Scotland John Daly won the British Open
in a four-hole playoff Sunday after
Costantino Rocca followed a chun·
ked chip on No. 18 with a 75-foot
putt from the Valley of Sin to send
the tournament to extra holes.
It seemed Daly had the tournament won when Rocca scuffed his
ball into the swale in front of the
green, but the Italian rolled the
ball up the valley and into the
hole to catch Daly at 6-under-par
282.
The playoff was almost an afterthought following the dramatics
at 18. Rocca three-putted the first
extra hole to fall a stroke behind,
slipped two back when Daly r olled
in a 40-foot birdie on the second
hole and lost all hope when he hit
the Road Bunker on the next hole.
Daly played the four-hole playoff over the Old Course at St.
Andrews in 15 strokes to 19 for
Rocca .

Lists name,
country, monies
won and scores

3
4

x-John Daly, United States
$200,000 67-71 ·73-71 282
Costantino Rocca, Italy
$160,000 69-70·70·73 282
Michael Campbell, New Zealand
$105.065 71-71-65-76 283
Steve Bottomley, england
$105,065 70·72-72-69 283

5 Mark Brooks, United States

Associated Press

$105,065 70·69-73-71 283
x - Won four·hole playoff by four strokes

AP

Inside

I recently ended a stormy
tionship.
I picked her up about
ago, but we never really got
that well. And
Saturday I real·
ized that she
just
wasn't
doing it for me
anymore, so I
tossed her into
a marsh.
Now I need to
get a new pitchingwedge.
Don't worry,
I'll get over it. IL........--IIII
This isn't my
first relationship that's endIowa forward Jess Settles is looked ugly. I've
to put an injury.marred year
just never had
behind him during the , 995-96
to deal with such a serious 1081.
buketball season. Settles sat out
Titleists and 'lbp Flites have l!l
folll' games last season due to a
me in the past. They go running II
sore back. See story Page 10.
in the woods or diving into ponil
And sometimes I make the bml·
up easier by tossing them ~
myself.
But golf balls come and go. Pi~
ing wedges are supposed to ~ fit.
LOCAL
ever.
"Why did it end ?" you mal~
UI ordered to pay
asking. The answer is simple: M,
professors' legal fees from
pitching wedge wasn't doing wbll
dental hygiene suit
it was supposed to. It wouldnU
for me what other, more faithful
A Des Moines judge has
and compassionate pitchinl ·
ordered
the UI to pay three assowedges were doing for their golfl~
ciate
professors
$227,810.93 in
on television.
lawyer fees and fines from a gen·
Oh yeah. I have another confesder bias lawsuit which ended in
sion. I've been watching golfon
April.
television .
And I've been enjoying it.
Associate professors Pauli ne
I know, I know. I need help. Nt
Brine, Elizabeth Pelton and Nancy
one is supposed to enjoy walthiI1
Thompson sued the UI in 199'2
golf on television. It's supposed ~
after the scheduled closing of the
rank right up there with walthiI1
dental hygiene program, which
paint dry or grass grow.
dosed in May. The professors said
But it's really not that bad. y,
the UI closed the program
example, did anyone watch Sut·
because the program's faculty,
day's finish at the British Opl~
Did anyone see Costantino 1Wm
staff and students were all
sink a 75-foot putt to tie John DlIJ
women.
and send the tournament into I
The court awarded each proplayoff?
fessor $65,000 in compensatory
That was genuine excitement CI
damages for mental anguish and
course, not everyone made a $~
suffering. The Ul 's total cost for
to-$l bet on Thursday that Dab
damages and court fees is more
would win the tournament, butl
than $400,000. The UI must also
was still a great finish.
cover its own lega I fees.
Anyway, there is more to wa~
ing golf than exciting finishe
There has to be. Otherwill ,ft
wouldn't be on four days out oC til
week . The key to enjoying ~Ievilll
Simpson
golf is to enjoy the personalities .
trial update
the golfers themselves.
You don't have to know anytbilw
MCIfid.y, July 24, 1995
about golf to enjoy the personalities. As a matter of fact, I've fooJ
1M trial Itory .....••. Pa,e 5
myself watching the Senior ~
every once in a while just becAUI!
~ Toxicologist Fredric Rieders
those guys seem to be having aItI
said blood on a sock taken
of fun out there.
from Simpson's bedroom and
The senior golfers will daD~
on
a metal gate at the crime
after a putt and sometimes you~
scene appear to contain the
see a swordfighting display COIIf'
chemical preservative EDTA.
tesy of Chi Chi Rodriguez. Thl!
The defense claims the
there's Larry Laoretti, who ,o~
presence of EDTA proves that
the entire 18 holes with a big cif
hanging out of his mouth.
blood on the sock came from a
Guys like that are to golf willi
vial of Nicole Brown Simpson's
Montreal Expos rookie pitcher Ce
autopsy blood and the gate
los Perez is to baseball - excilill
blood came from a vial of
personalities in a not·so·exciti~
blood Simpson gave to police
sport.
'
the day after Ihe ml:lrders.
I didn't get to see my f8VO~
golfers (Payne Stewart, TiJl'
Tests showed 100 times more
Woods and Peter Jacobsen) in ib!
EDTA in blood taken from vials
British Open hunt, but I was slil !
of blood belonging to Simpson
able to make do. I just picked ~
and Ms. Simpson than In
to root for and guys to root ~
I love watching Daly pl ~
samples recovered from the
because his 300.yard drives art
sock and the gate. In a
reminiscent of mine. (OK, they'~
prosecution graph shown to
reminiscent of the drives Wile.
Rleders to emphasize the
hit.) So I decided that Daly was Ii!
difference, it appeared
man I'd root for.
skyscrapers were being
Toward the end, however,}
compared to flat land.
decided to root for a playoff, erA
the British Open didn't di88P~
Daly choked on No. 17, then J!oI!I
made an incredible chip on No.1!
and a mirawlous putt on 18.1'"
thoroughly entertained.
Now I'm not saying that eYII1'
one should start making plaDl '
watch golf every Saturday "I
Sunday. But every once in a wbii.
it's a nice event to flip to on a~

NewsBriefs

British
Open
top five

2

See Page 2 for extended
weather predictions.

ins

See BRITISH OPEN, Page 7

1

Something
to watch on
a Sunday
afternoon

Champion John Daly celebrates his birdie putt on Costantino Rocca at st. Andrews during the final
the second hole of a four-hole playoff against round of the British Open Sunday.
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Indurain
Bowen blitzes New York Life
rides to
fifth title

Jon Bassoff

The Daily Iowan
If anybody can slow down Ryan Bowen ,

please raise your hand.
Fresh off a 46·point performance last Wednesday, Bowen poured in 45 to lead Active EndeavorslLepic Kroeger Realtors to a 129-113 victory
over New York Life.
Bowen hit 17 out of 26 from the floor and
made 11 of 12 free throw attempts. He also
grabbed 20 rebounds.
"I thought I did a much better job of getting to
the free throw line today," Bowen said. "In the
other games I've been getting maybe two shots
at the line."
Active Endeavors led by 18 at the half and
held off several runs by New York Life in the
second half.
"Earlier in the season we would be up by 10
or 15 points at halftime and end up losing by
10," Bowen said. "Now we get up by 15 and we
keep that lead or try to expand on it."
Klay Edwards also came through with a
strong performance for Active Endeavors, scor·
ing 24 points and pulling down 14 rebounds.
James Moses was hot all night for New York
Life. Moses hit nine 3-pointers en route to 41
points.
"We knew they couldn't keep hitting all those
30-foot threes," Bowen said. "We knew they'd
start missing eventually."
In the other early game, Andre Woolridge
came through with a triple-double to lead Hills
Bank to a 121-115 win over First National
Bank.
Woolridge outplayed his Hawkeye backup,
Mont'er Glasper, and finished with 38 points, 14
rebounds and 10 assists.
Glasper scored 20 points, but tallied just
three assists. Thbey Newson led First National
with 37 points.
In one of the early games, U of I Community
Credit Union's Chris Lehman drilled a three·
pointer with 14 seconds left to stun top-ranked
Goodfellow Printing/Imprinted Sportswear 116·
114.
"I think it was Kent (McCausland ) wh~ got
me the baU," Lehman said. "It felt great leaving
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Andre Woolridge shoots over fellow Iowa guard Mon'ter
Glasper Sunday. Woolridge's Hills Bank won 121·115.
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PARIS - Miguel Indurain
rode into history with his fifth
straight victory in the Thur de
France.
Indurain rode into Paris in
Sunday's 20th and rmal stage
and onto the Champe Elysees
on a sunny day that made the
yellow leader'. jersey he wore
since July 9 shine brighter.
The Spaniard joins three
other ridel'8 who won the Thur
five times, but Indurain is the
firet to win five in a row.
"Maybe ~ won't fully realize
what I've done until I get home
and have time to evaluate it,
ju8t like every year,~ he laid.
Belgian Eddy MercD, and
Frenchmen Jacquee Anquetil
and Bernard Hinault alllO won
five Thurs.
"Th equal the record eet by
riders like Mereu, Hinault
and Anquetil meana a lot to me
and I'm extremely happy,"
Indurain said. "But allo It'.
another Tour of France and
that in itself illuftlcient.·
Indurain won while finilhing
near the back of the pack up
the CIuimPII Elya8ea. But that
was more than enough maintain hil lead of four minutel,
35 l18Condl over Switzerland'lI
Alex Zulle.
.Zulle I. the fifth different
runner-up to Join Indurain on
the Thur'. final podium. Bjame
RU. of Denmark ftniIhed third,
6:47 behPld.

afternoon.
Then again, maybe I'm ,oil/
insane . My Sunday afternoolll
have been lonely aince the SIJ
Francisco 4gers walloped the SI'
Diego Chargers waaaayyyy back '
late January and I've been ~
ate to find some kind of ente_
ment.

